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A KOREAN COLLEGE CARRIES ON
By HORACE H. UNDERWOOD

THE Chosen Christian College of Seoul, Korea, in

which the United Church of Canada, the Presbyter-

ian Church in the U.S.A. and the Methodist Churches,

North and South, have cooperated for so long, was es-

tablished in 1915 under the Presidency of Dr. H. G.

Underwood who had been largely instrumental in the

founding. Dr. Underwood died in 1916, and Dr. O. R.

Avison, originally of Toronto and well-known both in

Canada and the United States, became President. Dr.

Avison’s contribution to the college can hardly be over-

estimated. He helped to build up endowment and inter-

est; he gathered a well-chosen faculty of strong Christian

character and he, probably more than any other single in-

dividual, contributed to the whole ideological and spirit-

ual “set” of the institution. In 1934 Dr. Avison resigned to

retire, and I, who had had the honor of serving under him

for some years as Vice-President, became President with

Mr. U. K. Yu, former Dean, as Vice-President. From
1937 we began to feel in many ways a greater tightening

of the mailed fist on our, and on all, educational institu-

tions. We had no desire or right to breed disloyalty to

Japan, but we were determined as long as possible to hold

out for three ideals in the conduct of the institution.

First and foremost, the College must be deeply, broadly

and actively Christian, not merely Christian in its

name and form.

Secondly, we believed that the College should be the

joint project of Oriental Christians and Occidental

Christians, each side making its own contribution

to the thoughts and spiritual life of Korea.

Third, we believed that even within the Empire of

Japan there was room, place and need for an in-

stitution which should be essentially Korean, a

center of Korean-Christian culture.

For almost twenty-five years we were able to hold

to this policy in its entirety. Japanese was the official

language of education and was so used in our classes

except in the case of Occidental teachers. In office and

on the campus it seemed ridiculous to insist on Koreans

talking Japanese to each other, and in our chapel services

and religious exercises we followed the country wide

precedent under which Korean was used in almost all

religious services.

Police “Investigation”

In the spring of 1937 a group of our younger pro-

fessors were arrested, were put through the terrible

trials of police “investigation” under Japanese methods

of securing “confessions” and were finally released in

the summer of 1938 under “suspended indictment” for

nationalistic activity. They were hardly out before an-

other group was arrested, this time including the Vice

President. 1939 saw yet another set of arrests, so that

in all between fifteen to twenty out of a faculty of about

fifty were arrested, put through the mill and released but

deprived of their teaching permits. Japanese agents

—

some of them Quislings—were meanwhile active day and

night attempting to sow distrust and dissension between

Korean and Korean, between Japanese and Korean

teachers and between Koreans and Occidentals. When

no one knew who would be seized next, on what charge,

or at whose instigation, nerves were strained to an al-

most unendurable tensity. It is only surprising that the

Japanese agents were not successful in utterly breaking

down the morale of the whole institution. These arrests

made it necessary to fill not only teaching but administra-

tive positions. Between July 1938 and May 1940 I had

to fill the dean’s office four times; five different men

served as director of the Commercial College; four, di-

rectors of the Science, and four, directors of the Arts

College. It meant the sudden promotion of younger men,

the introduction and early promotion of entirely new men

who had not had time to learn our traditions or to get to

know their colleagues. The sky-rocketing of prices made

living conditions hard for all, and promotion for some

tended to arouse jealousy among others. On top of these

losses among the national staff, came the American

State Department’s advice “to withdraw.” The Meth-

odist mission decided to follow this advice with the re-

sult that we lost the services of Dr. and Mrs. Cable and

Dr. Becker in November, 1940. and of Mr. Snyder in the

spring of 1941. This left Mrs. Underwood, my son,

Horace G. Undenvood, Dr. E. H. Miller and myself as

the only Occidentals on the staff. At the same time we
lost from the Board of Managers all but three of our

Occidental members.

It must be further remembered that from 1936 on, the

college was the target for many and bitter attacks on the

much advertised “shrine question.” W’e had taken the

position that by publicly declaring that we on our part

attended these ceremonies purely as nationalistic cere-

monies -we violated no Christian principle in obeying the

orders of the government under whose charter and laws

we operated. But charges of “apostasy” of “betrayal of

Christ” etc., are not too easy to bear and made the going

harder for all of us in the college.

Japanese National Spirit

We were under steady pressure during all this time,

also, for further Japanization of the college. Two Jap-

anese lecturers were forced on us by the government.

Military training was required and begun. Courses in

“Japanese Culture” and “Japanese National Spirit”

were required. Classes were constantly interrupted to

assemble the students to listen to traveling lecturers

from the Army, the Navy, the National Japanese Youth
Movement, from the Reserve Officers, etc. We coun-

tered as we could. For Military Instructor, we secured

a Korean Christian Officer. We secured from Japan
Dr. Matsumoto. a splendid Japanese Christian who
came and helped to balance the radical lecturers forced

ReprintedJrom “ The Presbyterian Tribune” October 1943.



upon us. Against the violence of lectures on Japanese

National Spirit, we endeavored to strengthen our chapel

addresses and our yearly week of Special Evangelistic

Services. We helped and pushed special daybreak prayer

services among the students, and we tried to make our

required Bible teaching more spiritual than ever. I

firmly believe that under God’s guidance these efforts

were deeply blessed to the spiritual growth of the stu-

dents. On no other basis can I explain the fact that,

despite the adverse circumstances and influences, the

general Christian tone seemed to actually rise in these last

months.

Early in September, 1940, it was plainly intimated to

me that such an institution as the college should have a

national, and not an alien, at its head. Japanese offic-

ialdom never like to take responsibility especially for any

unpopular action or policy. Their system is to bring

about “voluntary” action by persuasion, force or trickery.

The government itself had twice honored my services in

the countrv by public citations. The college was founded

by mv father, and the second and third generations of

our family were then working in it. In thirty years of

work in Korea, backed by my father’s name and his-

tor\ , I had become fairly well-known in Korea. My
attitude since I became President had given them no

excuse for now demanding my resignation. I was there-

fore in a very good position to make a favorable bargain,

for I was sure they would make many concessions to

secure my voluntary withdrawal.

“An Almost Ideal Arrangement”

From September till the end of November, the bar-

gaining went on—largely through third parties so as to

save official face. Finally, early in December we ar-

rived at the following general terms

:

1. I, to resign, but to become President Emeritus,

and to retain a seat on the Board of Managers.

2. Dr. T. H. Yun, probably the most prominent

Christian in Korea, to be President.

3. Dr. Matsumoto, head of our Religious Work De-

partment, to be Vice President.

4. Our former Vice President, Mr. U. K. Yu, to be

allowed to work as assistant to the president and

to be the real head of the college. (Dr. Yun was

77 years old and could hardly carry the actual

work.

)

3. Bible teaching and the Christian provisions of our

Charter to be preserved.

6. The alien membership on the Board of Managers

to be reduced to a minority.

This constituted an almost ideal arrangement, and one

under which I was quite willing to resign. Any danger

lay, not in the new president and administration, but

in the value of the promises made and the possibility that

Dr. Yun might be forced to step out to make room for

a non-Christian Japanese. We could but do our best and,

as always, leave the rest to God.

The College Board met in February and approved the

program I had laid out and further arranged that I

should remain in office till after graduation in March.

Therefore on March 10, 1941, it was once more my

privilege to give diplomas to another group of my boys,

this time 129 in all, bringing the total graduates of the

college to over 1,200. Despite the fears of some as to

how the government would regard it, we obstinately held

to our usual graduation procedure with prayer, scripture

and benediction, and I made my farewell address in Ko-

rean. With coming events casting so gloomy a shadow
before them, the ceremony was one which deeply strained

the emotions of all present.

Changes In Administration

Immediately after graduation, Dr. Yun, Dr. Matsu-

moto and Mr. Yu prepared a program of changes in ad-

ministration, curricula, personnel and procedure, and did

me the honor of calling me into conference with them. It

was plain that not only I but all American-educated

Koreans must give way to Japanese-trained men in ad-

ministrative positions. It was also plain that hereafter

not only in classroom but on campus and in offices and

dormitory the Japanese language must be used exclu-

sively. However, there were cases both in appointments

and curricula where I ventured to protest strongly cer-

tain changes. Among these were a reduction in Bible

teaching hours and the appointment of a man favored

by the government but ill-fitted from a Christian point

of view. Dr. Yun, graciously accepted the changes. I

proposed and, strengthened by my protest, was able to

get the necessary government consent.

Our furlough was due in June, 1941, but realizing the

problems which would face the new administration and

the shortage of workers caused by the withdrawal of so

many, Mrs. Underwood and I secured permission to

postpone our furlough one year.

V e can never be sufficiently grateful for the privi-

lege. Students and teachers, college Board members,
church workers, Y. M. C. A. men and Y. W. C. A.
women, countrv church leaders and laymen, non-Chris-

tian friends, newspaper men, old graduates, people of

almost even group in Korean society have visited us,

some like Nicodemus by night, some by the back door
and many openly. In a year when the last of the Ko-
rean newspapers was suppressed, when Korean ceased

to be taught even in primary schools, when ‘“volunteers”

for the army were secured by methods far from volun-

tary. and when even their family names were taken from
the Korean people that they might be given Japanese
names—in such a year it was a privilege for us to stay.

Perhaps it was a help to our friends to take them by the

hand, to say a few words of comfort and to promise that

we would at least “stand by” till forcibly ejected.

Sometimes, as in the Christian Literature Society, the
missionaries’ presence prevented (for the time at least)

the loss of the institution to non-Christian forces. Some-
times, as in the college, a word of protest was able to pre-
serve essential Christian work.

Speaking For Christ'

After my resignation as president, my routine college

work was chiefly that of teaching. I had a most inter-

esting course on the Social Teaching of the New Testa-
ment with the seniors in the Science Department as well
as a course, based on Dr. H. H. Horne’s book, “Jesus



our Standard,” which I gave to the Literary and Com-

mercial juniors. In addition to these courses, I taught

English literature to the Literary juniors and seniors.

Both of these courses gave plenty of opportunity to

speak for, and of, Christ, and to show the power of the

religion which has so deeply colored all the best literature

in the English language. Mrs. Underwood also taught

several courses in English, as did my son ; but with them,

as with me, this teaching was far from being all their

work. We like to believe that personal contacts outside

of the class-room with students and teachers, faculty

wives and staff members, that student prayer meetings

and small social gatherings—that these impalpables

counted for much.

With Occidental teachers and Occidental support with-

drawn, the college faced grave, but not insuperable, fi-

nancial difficulties. In December, 1940, a wealthy Ko-

rean friend made a splendid gift of rice land worth

Y500,000 and yielding annually about Y30,000-Y40,000.

It was proposed to raise fees, and to seek further en-

dowment gifts, both of which should be feasible and

should be enough (we hope) to tide over the War
Period.

Carrying On

Just before we left Korea, I was released for a short

time to pack. During that brief time, I had secret visits

from many on the faculty, among them three men of

great prominence and influence. They all gave me their

solemn promise to stick by the college as long as possible

and to do all that in them lay to keep it true to the ideals

of its founders. From them I learned that at least till

that time (June 1, 1942) the government had kept its

promises. Bible classes and chapel were still going on

and Dr. Yun and the Christian staff w'ere still function-

ing. They all begged us to return and begged that we

and the friends in the United States and Canada would

remember them in prayer and again lend a helping hand

in days to come. As we passed into the tunnel which hid

the college from view, I looked back for a last glimpse

dimmed by tears. Today I look forward to a day when

Korea shall enjoy the freedoms of the Atlantic Charter

and perhaps even political freedom, and when under such

freedom you and I may again cooperate with our friends

and brethren in Korea.

I was asked not long ago if we expected “to try and re-

gain control” of this work. I have no such idea, and in-

deed in the college the “control” has long been exercised

by a body of Occidentals and Orientals working harmon-

iously together. The missionaries who return and new
missionaries who follow will, I hope, be ready and willing

to undertake such work and to accept such positions as

the national institutions or churches shall deem to be most

desirable for them. I believe that the Occidental church-

es still have a contribution to make in the growth of a

Christian Orient. I hope they will make that contribution

both in personnel and in finances. The post-war years

bid fair to be dark with disappointment, with jealousy

and misunderstanding. They will be haunted by the

ghost of totalitarianism and the shadow of communism.
The real dawn of a new day can come only in the Light

of Christ, the Light of the World. On His last night

Christ gave to His disciples a beautiful and touching ex-

ample of service, and then warned them that mere ack-

nowledgment of Him was not sufficient.

“Ye call me Lord and Master, and ye do well, for so
I am—but if ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do
them.”



PERSONAL REPORT OF HORACE H. UNDERWOOD, SEOUL, KOREA
19^0 - 19^2

to
PRESBYTERLAN BOARD OF FOREIGN HISSIGNS

A little more than 57 years after Dr# H# G# Underwood landed in Korea as tho
first educational missionary, the second and third generation Underwoods wore
evacuated with the last group of missionaries to leave the country# Eighteen
regular and two short term missionaries, two missionary children and one member of
tho Japan mission, altogether twenty-thrco individuals under our Presbyterian Board,
wore on that train# YiTith us were Roman Catholic Llaryknoll fathers and sisters, four
United Church of Canada workors, two Anglican priests, four Southern Presbyterians,
a half dozen or so business people and the British Consular staff#

It was quite a reunion since all had been interned or confined to their homes
incommunicado since tho day war was declared. Some had suffered severely, some less,

all had suffered from loneliness, anxiety, and from, tho oppressive sense of utter
isolation and helplessness. Each of those missionaries have a report tc make, a

story to tell to tho Board and Church which helped them to hold on till the end#

While these reports will have little that is startling or sensational, taken together
they make a significant chapter in missionary history and a chapter which rightly
interpreted promises much for the future.

For all this group the past two or throe years are divided into "A#!;}#
11 or

ante "Mariposa” and "p#M." or post "Mariposa". The ante-Ma riposa period has al-
ready been fully reported, but enters into these reports as a prologue to the final
drama. When the "Mariposa" had sailed, tho remaining members of the mission looked
about to see how under the handicaps of reduced members, growing suspicion, and in-
creasing restrictions, the remnant might best serve the cause. How best might wo
serve the Korean church, consorve for tho future the material interests of mission
and board and preserve unspotted the essential values of our Christian message?

CHOSEN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

For myself those problems were most immediate in the college. For some time
past we had been undergoing a p;rocress of Japanizing or nationalization which was
disturbing but inevitable and not necessarily inconsistent with the Christian
character of the college. Military training was made a required subject by the

government, but we secured a Christian Korean military instructor. Courses on the
spirit and culture of Japan were put into the curriculum and we tried to show in
Bible courso and chapel how nan’s highest ideals are found in Christianity and
withal a Saviour to help us achieve these ideals. It was clear that the government
felt that we neoded much reforming.

Early in September 191*0 it was plainly intimated to me that the government
considered that such an institution should have a national and not an alien at its

head. Japanese officialdom never likes tc take responsibility, especially for any
unpopular policy or action. The system is to bring about "voluntary" action by
persuasion, force or trickery. The government itself had twice honoured ray service
in the country by public citation. The college was founded by my father and the
second and third generation of our family were working in it. In thirty years of

work, becked by my fathor's name and history, I had beo one fairly well-known in
Korea. My attitude since I became president had given then no excuse for now demand-
ing my resignation. I was, therefore, in a very good position to make a favourable
bargain, for I was sure they would make many concessions to secure my voluntary
withdrawal.
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From September till the end of November the bargaining wont on - largely
through third parties so as to save face. Finally early in December v:e arrived at
the following general terns:

1. I, to resign, but to become President Emeritus and retain a seat

on the Board of Managers.
2. Dr. T. H* Yun (probably the most prominent Korean Christian) to bo

President.

3* Dr. Matsumoto, head of our religious department, to bo Vice President.
J4. Our former Vice President, Mr. U. K. Yu, to bo allowed to work with

Dr. Yun and to be the real head of the college.

3* Bible teaching and the Christian provisions of the charter to bo

preserved.
6. The alien membership on the Board of Managers to bo reduced to a minority.

This constituted, on its face at least, an almost ideal arrangem nt and one

undor which I was quite willing to resign. The danger lay not in the now president,
but in the value of the promises made and the possibility that Dr. Am might be

forced to stop out to make room for a non-Christian Japanese. We would but do our

best and, as always, leave the future to God.

The government attitude solved for me the difficult question of my relation to
our mission, and since the way was no longer open to servo the college as its

president wo rejoiced that we were not required to make the sacrifice of resigning
from the mission and thus severing ties which were rooted in so many years. The

College Board of Managers met in February and approved the program I had laid out.

At the sane time it passed some very kind resolutions in regard to my own service.
It further arranged that I should continue in office till after graduation. There-
fore on March 10th, I9I4I, it was once more my privilege to give the diplomas to
another group of my boys, this time 129 in all. Despite the fears of some as to how
the government would regard it, we obstinately held to our usual graduation pro-
ceedure with prayer, scripture and benediction, and I made my farewell address in
Korean. With coning events casting so gloomy a shadow before them the ceremony was
one which deeply stirred the emotions of all present.

Previous to graduation we entertained the graduates at dinner as has boon our
custom for many years. These dinners have been a groat joy and most of our 1200
graduates have thus been at our table at least once.

Immediately after graduation Dr. Yun, Dr. Matsumoto and Mr. Yu prepared a
program of changes in administration, personnel, curricula and proceodure and did mo
the honour of calling me into conference with them. It was plain that, not only I,

but American-trained Koreans must give place to Japanese trained non in administra-
tive positions; it was also plain that not only in class-rooms, but in chapel,
offices, and campus the Japanese language must be used exclusively. However, there
were cases both in appointments and in curricula where I ventured to protest
strongly certain changes. Among these were a reduction in Bible teaching hours and
the appointment of a man favoured by the government but ill—fitted from a Christian
point of view. Dr. Tun graciously accepted the changes I proposed and strengthened
by my protest was able to get the necessary government consont.

FURLOUGH POSTPONED

Realizing some of the problems which would face the new administration and the
terrible shortage of workers in mission and station, Mrs. Underwood and I applied
through the Mission Executive Committee for permission to postpone our furlough ono
year. This was finally granted and made it possible for us to be with our Korean
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frionds through thoso difficult months# Wo can n;vor bo sufficiently grateful for
the privilege# Students and teachers, college Board members, church workers, Y#H*C#A#
men and Y#W#C#A. women, country church leaders and laymen, non-Christian friends,
newspaper men, old graduates, pooplo of almost every group in Korean society have
visited us, somo like Nicodomus by night, some by the back door and many openly# In
a year when the last of the Korean newspapers was suppressed; when Korean ceased to
be taught evon in primary schools; when "volunteers'1 for the army were secured by
methods far from voluntary, and when even thoir family names were taken from the
Korean people that they '.eight be given Japanese names - in such a year it was a

privilege for us to stay# Perhaps it was a help to our friends to take then by the
hand, to say a few words of comfort and to promise that wo would at least "stand-by"
till forcibly ojocted. Sometimes, as in the Christian Literature Society, tho

missionaries* presence prevented (for the time at least) tho loss of the institution
to non-Christian forces. Sometimes, as in tho college, a wore of protest was able to

preserve ossential Christian work# Sometimes, as in the famous case of the Women’s
Day of Prayer, American women took the blame and saved thoir Korean sisters from
responsibility and imprisonment; often there was active service rendered, as in

class-room teaching or in hospital work#

TEACHING

After my resignation as president ny routine college work was chiefly that of

teaching# I had a most interesting course on the Social Teaching of the New
Testament with the seniors in the Science Deportment as well as a course, basod on Dr#

K# H# Horne’s book "Jesus our Standard", which I gave to the Literary and Cornercial
juniors. In addition to these coursos I taught English literature to the Literary
juniors and seniors. Both of these coursos gave plenty of opportunity to speak for
and of Christ, and to show the power of tho religion which has so deeply coloured all
tho best literature in the English language# I.Irs# Underwood also taught several
courses in English, as did ny son; but with them as with me this teaching was far
from being all their work# We like to believe that personal contacts outside of

tho class-room with students and teachers, faculty wives and staff members ; that
student prayer meetings and small social gatherings - that those inpalpables counted
for much#

In the case of ny son, in addition to tho work done, the more coning to Korea of

Dr# Underwood’s grandson, his trip to Tokyo to study Japanese and his wedding in tho
city where his grandfather and grandmother wore married made a deep impression, not
only in Christian circles, but in non-Christian society#

Outside the college as well as in it, the story of those months is one of

steadily narrowing spheres of work#

Y . Id . C • A

.

Sven boforo the "Mariposa" sailed the National Y#H#C#A# Board was forced to pass
an action abolishing all foreign membership and consequently foreign membership on
the Board# Not long after this action it became plain that it was best for Mr#
Barnhart, the American Y#M#C#A# secretary, to take his furlough# I maintained such
contact as was possible with the Korean and Japanese "Y" secretaries and organization
but practically speaking 191^0 saw the close of 28 years of connection with the Y#Li. C#A#

PIERSON MEMORIAL BIBLE SCHOOL

Still another institution for which I had a share of responsibility was tho
Pierson Memorial Bible School# My direct relation to this school began when Dr#

Rhodes and Mr# Anderson went on furlough and I became chief director# The mission
policy and the wishes of Mr# Pierson prevented the opening of tho school under tho



conditions laid down by the government. The previous charter had boon forfeited
and wo were in the process of securing a new one. Strangoly enough, tho courts had
recognized tho directors, but no ono seemed to knew whether those directors, el cted
after tho charter was forfeited, really owned tho property or not* As timo wont on
the terns of some of these directors expired and while wo net and reelected then it

was still more doubtful whether we had a right to elect anyone* Propositions to
purchase tho property, to lease parts of it otc*, etc. cano from, many soutcjs and

ouch had to be considered (especially the leases) with regard to the bearing t>iat

such a deal would have on the whole futuro status of tho property* Certain groups
sooned to consider tho tine ripe for an attempt to soizo control by shady methods*
Eventually most of the property was rented and the income fren rents paid all
expanses for upkeep and taxes and loft a fair balance* Tho propositions for sale

wore rejected; first because the real estate C 3iling fixed by the government was too
low to nako a salo worthwhile; second, it was flat that even if this limit could be

raised, money held in the bank in Korea in the nano of an alion would be even less
socuro than real estate* TiVhon war was declared the gendarmerie officers searched
our home and among other papers seised all those pertaining to tho Pierson Memorial
Bible School* The Managing director employed by the Board (the Rev* Kun Ho Kim)

was retained by the government and later was appoint 3d as custodian of tha property*
There is thus at least a chanco to recover title or campjnsation after the war.

GIRL f S SCHOOL

Closer to my heart, through years of connection, was our Seoul Girl’s School.
Its work and problem took more of my time than anything else outside the college and
certainly gave me more heart- and headaches* Yet the problem remained vexed, un-
solved, anomalous and highly embarrassing up to tho very end. Ono of tho last
cables sent to the Board before the declaration of war dealt with still another
proposition in regard to the school. The Board’s request for permission to close
tho school was presented to the government early in th; yonr (I9I4I)/ but desoito
repeated demands we could get no official reply from them* .actually, they wore
determined not to permit the closure of tho school, but were most reluctant to go
on record as forcing aliens to continue it, nor were they willing to take tho
responsibility for seizing alien property and turning it over to non-Christian
parties* Finally, in No"/ember , the Director of the Department in the presence of
witnesses ’’strongly advisod mo to withdraw the application to close”. I replied
" If y

°

u give it back to mo I can only accept it*” He hesitated a moment, as my
statement throw the responsibility back on him, but passed tho papers across tho
desk to me saying ’’Take thorn.” I replied ”1 have no authority to ask for these, but
roceivo thorn bocauso you give thorn.” Ho then wont on to give a tentative and un-
offic ial consent to the transfer of the school to Christian parties if the Board
would consont* This was the proposition cabled the Board late in November* Officially
I was still the ’’founder” and tho legally responsible representative of the school.
Boiore any reply was received from Now York war broke out and the Director of the
educational Department was changed* The now Diroctor refused to recognizo the
claims of the Christian who had offered to take over tho school. Finally, early in
march 19^2 tho officials sent asking that I resign as ’’sollipja" in favour of the
Mission Zaidan Hojin (Incorporation). After consultation with tho other Mission
members interned with no I consonted and on March 25th signed the papers whereby I
ceased to be ’’sollipja” and the Incorporated body assumed the responsibility. This
appeared to bo not only unavoidable, but a measure which ’would tend to safeguard
the Mission property interests.
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CHRISTIAN LITERATURE SOCIETY

Obviously, as missionaries left, heavier burdens fell on those who remained
and as other Missions withdrew the responsibility for union institutions fell on our
Mission. Especially was this true in the Christian Literature Society when at the
last only Dr. Koons, Dr. Miller and I remained of the former trustees in Seoul. The
problem of the Society early became acute. In the last days of the ”A.M.” period
a group of nationals, apparently acting on suggestions from the authorities, made a
request or virtual demand that the society and its property be transferred to
national control. A few prominent names wore attached to the request, but the
character of the group and of the request was such as to preclude giving it serious
consideration. Jx meeting of the Trustees was held, at which a vague and innocuous
motion was passed promising to give furthor consideration to the wholo question of

national representation. The general sentiment of an informal caucus of tho
trustees was that the interests of the society would be best conserved by maintaining
the Occidental control rather than by any measures which would give ownership of the
property into the hands of a group which might bo dominated by extreme right wing
elements, eithor official or unofficial.

Considerable fencing went on in the early fall, with the remaining occidental
members of the Executive Committee in a most embarrassing and difficult position. We
were determined not to surrender the valuable property rights, yet it seemed
probable that tho forces working to eliminate alien control would go to great
lengths to secure their ends, unless some compromise were effected. The situation
was further complicated by the fact that two or three Methodist mombors, wrho had not

left on the ’’Mariposa” , were duo to leave soon, reducing the Foreign representation
to a baro fifty percent or evon a minority. We therefore ’’organized” a group of

Korean Christians and drew up a proposition to turn over to them the management of

the Society business for a period of throe years, the title to tho property to remain
with the incorporated body as now constituted. Tho police (indirectly) required
some revisions in the nominations for the group of managers; but the plan of a group

constituted of a majority of trustworthy Korean Christians and headed by Dr. «J. S.

Ryang, formerly General Superintendent of the Korean Methodist Church, stood, and

the agreement went into effect on May 1st, 1941* Tho arrangement was far from
perfect. Some of the ’’directors” added to our original slate of nominations wore
neither satisfactory nor congenial, either to Dr. Ryang or to the Executive Committee
of the Incorporation. Certain misunderstandings arose between Dr. Miller, Chief
Director of the Incorporation, and Dr. Ryang, Managing Director of the new body. Dr.

RyanSi to protect himself and his associates in a very difficult position, took a

strongly anti-foreign position which both hurt and embarrassed his former friends.
After war was declared, while wo were interned, wo received by registered mail two
calls for meetings of the Executive Committoe which, of course, wo could not attend.

What actions may have been taken at such ’’rump” meetings we do not know. Still
later, in April or May, I9I42 , the government decided that the Christian Literature
Society property was Enemy Alien and appointed Dr. Ryang as the custodian. Lastly,
just before we wore evacuated. Dr. Koons mot Dr. Ryang, who assured him that as far

as he and his group was concerned they considered tho agreoment begun May 1st, 19l+l»

as binding.

WEST C-ATB

Only a few blocks from the Christian Litoraturo Society building is the West
Gate Rrosbyterian Church, of which my father was the first pastor and founder, and

where I was ordained an elder in 1913. I have served on its session from that dato

on and I have preached in its pulpit on an average of one Sunday a month for twenty
four years. In Juno of 19I4I I was called to a meeting of the session at which,
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with tears in his eyes, tho pastor told me that thero would be grave difficulties
with the police if an American wore allowed to use the pulpit, and that the police
thought I ought to sovor my connections with tho church* Pastor and session, how-
ever, rofused to consider an actual break in our relations, but v/ere obviously much
relieved when I said I would absent myself from the church and would not expect any
further invitations to occupy the pulpit* Since that time my connection has boon
entirely "sub rosa", but has included such messages of love, friendship and hope
of future work as have warmed our hearts#

COUNTRY GROUPS

From the hive of the West Gate Church many suburban and country groups have
swarmed, and most of tlie rural work of what is called the West District in Seoul
Station territory is connected with the former mother church# It used to be my joy
to visit these rural churches several times a year# Recently the press of affairs
in connection with the college and other city work, and the growing suspicion of
the police as to any excursions outside the city practically stopped my visitation
of country churches for at least six months "A#M#", though a few visits, usually
by invitation, were made* In September of 19i+0 I attended a mass outdoor s :rvice

of five or six churches about fifty miles from Seoul, and preached in the same

district in January, i9i.il* In May of * lj.1 Miss Delmarter, Mrs# Underwood and I

accepted a most cordial invitation to a wedding in a country church about twenty
miles from Seoul and in early July I preached in tho suburbs of Seoul#

Contacts, however, did not depend on sermons and all through the "P#M.

"

period right up to June 1st, I9I42, the day when we loft Seoul, wo had visitors who
came both tc give and receive such comfort as wo could exchange# Especially just
at the time the "Mariposa" left our visitors and the anxious queries wore many#
"Are you going too?" "Why are so many leaving?" "Oh, dear, how can we endure
when all our American friends and leaders are gone?" "Sven if you are locked in
your houses we can look at your windows and know that you are still here and
praying for us." One man and his wife came ono hundred and fifty miles to S30 us

when it was first reported that all missionaries were leaving# All through the
period from November, 19^0 to December 8th, 19^1 there was hardly a day when such
visitors did not come or send messages thanking us for staying on.

In soma cases we could be of real practical assistance, but altogether aside
from such help given I think that all the missionaries who remained in Korea were
made to feel that the moral and spiritual effect was worth many times tho personal
loss or inconvenience suffered*

COMMUNITY PROJECTS

Upon those of us who remained there devolved the duty of trying to save for
the future what could be saved in community projects. The Seoul Foreign Church;
the Seoul Foreign School, where missionary children have been and we hope will be

taught; the Seoul Cometary Association and tho little plot where lie our dead; the
Seoul Union - our recreational centre; the summer resort properties at Sorai Beach
and Whachinpo; tho valuable records and library of the Korea Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society — all wore worth saving if possible* The first impulse of tho
evacuation by the "Mariposa" was "Scrap everything", "Soil out", "You can’t taka
it with you." To some this seemed unwise and unnecessary. In all these things, as
in all branches of missionary work, we look forward to a day when God will permit
us (or others) to go on, and it seemed a duty to try to save what we could. Tho
Royal Asiatic Society Library is in good hands; Sorai Beach property is registered
with the mission property undor a Christian custodian; Seoul Union Church records
are placed in reasonable safety; tho Seoul Union property titles are recognized
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and the property rented for five yoarsj the Seoul Foreign School is rented and a

satisfactory custodian appointed; the Cemetery property was left in charge of the
Russian and French Consulates#

Those accomplisiunonts - such as they are - may prove useless after all.

They are not to be "credited” to any individual, certainly not the writer, but they
wore part of the task attempted by the whole group - part of the reason for which
they stayed in Korea. Wo pray God these and other earnest prayerful efforts of

those months may in God’s good time bear fruit - perhaps even a hundr ;d-fold.

PERSONAL

So much - perhaps too much - for a more formal report on the work from
November, I9I4O to December, I9I4I • -any such report must bo read in the light of the
individual’s personal experiences and reactions, so perhaps some space should bo
given to a more personal record.

As soon as the "Mariposa” left all our personal arrangements for community
life had to be revised. The Sooul Foreign School found itsolf with a baker's
dozon or so of pupils and no teachers. Dr. Koons, as principal, and I, as Chairman
of the School Association (my part being largoly that of approving his work), found
teachers (more teachers than pupils), rearranged schedules and foes, and kept the
school going till the morning of December 3th. Dr. Koons, Mrs, ^oons, Horace and
Joan, Dr. Miller and my wife wore among the many who each taught a little. The

Union Church moved to the upper room of our recreation center and other adjustments
wore made. Wo grew accustomed to not being allowed to go outside the city without
reporting to the police; we learned that not oven the weather was a safe topic for
letters, and that any reference to shortages, to prices, or oven to social con-
ditions might land you in jail undor tho .Military Secrets Act. Ro-adjustments mado,
things wont on rather quietly, though with a tense atmosphere, till the Women's Day
of Prayer case. For us in Seoul it broke with the arrest of Mrs. Underwood, Mrs.

Koons, Miss Dolmartor, Miss Hurtness and Mrs. Genso, and the searching of our homes
by the police on the morning of March 26th. I was sick in bed and saw only the

officers that entered the sickroom. There is little doubt that the whole case
was "made” on the flimsiest of grounds so as to have a handle against n largo

number of missionaries and against missions in general. Mrs. Underwood and the
ladies in Seoul were allowed to return homo each night, wore not struck or insulted,
though subjected to severe and frequently rude police grilling. The police seized
(almost at random) part of ray correspondence files, old books, some church records
over forty yours old, and a souvenir album made by ny mother when a school girl
(about 13"J0)l After about a week of questioning, my wife was released, called
in once again about the end of April and finally dismissed. I also was called in to

"explain" certain of my correspondence, after which most of the papers and books
seized were returned to me. The "case", both then in the arrest and treatment of
Miss Butts and the entirely unwarranted arrest and detention of Mr. M, E. Blair,
as well as in its later developments again showed tho attitude of the police toward
Christian missionaries in Korea. However, most of those then on the field had few
illusions on this subject and were not greatly surprised or alarmed.

WEDDING

For us the next event and the groat event of the year was tho engagement and
marriage of our son Horace to Miss Joan Davidson, a childhood playmato. They were
married in tho Church of England pro-Cathodral on July tenth. After the wedding
a lovely reception for occidental friends was held at the homo of tho bride's
parents. Partly from gratitude and appreciation of our many Korean friends, both
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and partly as a public demonstration of the friendly relations still maintaining
between Americans and Koreans, we arranged for a Korean wedding feast at tho
largest restaurant in town* I think that tho attendance of Korean friends, both
at the church and at the dinner, astonished the police* Over four hundred ar.d

fifty prominent Korean non and wonon sat down at the long, lav/ Korean tables. Tho
whole spirit was one of love and friendship, and tho fact that many of tho guests
had known the groom 1 s grandparonts, added nuch to tho emotional fooling of tho

occasion* It was most gratifying to see how many wore willing to publicnlly show
their friendship for an American boy and his English bride. To us the joy of a

new daughter, the happiness for our son, and gratitude for our friends* love and

kindness was only tempered by the thought of many dear friends who had left*

SUMMER

Shortly after the wedding, and while the bride and groom wore on their
honeymoon in Peking, we went to the beach* While there the "freezing" order went
into effect and large troop movements took place. Joan and Horace barely got back
from Peking after an exciting trip on trains which started when they pleased and

went only as long as they pleased, to dump tho passengers out for waits of unknown
duration. At the beach we found ourselves almost prisoners* Wo might not leave tho
beach either by boat or car except with police permission and escort* Wo were
quizzed and those individuals who did leave tho beach wore searched with tho greatest
thoroughness - fountain pen caps probed for papers, trouser cuffs, eye gl r ss cases -

everything. Cameras were sealed, some books and photographs seized* When it came

timo for us to leave wo wore told we could not go for another two wooks* I

immediately telegraphed the Foreign Affairs Section in Seoul and got quick action*
Of our trip with police escort all the way, of tho uuto-breakdown, of hasty repairs
in tho boiling sun, of a broken spring, a night in a Japanese inn, of a series of

punctures and our arrival in Seoul about 2 a*m* of the second night - 35 hours for

a 7 hour trip - I will not tell in detail*

We went back to our teaching and routine work, but to all of us it was just
a question of "when?" Soon after our return the principals in the Women’s Day of

Prayer wore gotten out of the country, some to get safely to tho United States and

some to land in Manila and horrors which will not be fully known till the end of

the war. Those last departures roducod tho mission to the number now on the

"Gripsholm" us I writo.

GRADUATION

The government decided to shorten the school year by throe months and
graduate students at tho end of December* Once again we planned our graduation
dinner* Already it looked as though war might come any moment* We had the
Commercial Seniors in two installments of 35 each on November 20th and 21st.
Safely over. Next the Literary Seniors on December 2nd, also safe. Science boys
on December 3rd. No war yet. Wo were much touched that each of these groups of
students broke precedent by giving us beautiful farewell gifts.

December 6th was our 25th wedding anniversary* On that morning our twin
sons in Princeton Seminary called us on the telephone to give us their good wishes
and lovel How precious that throe minutes conversation seemed through the
following months 1 That night rriy son and daughter gave us a Wedding Dinner. Sunday
ws attended the college church (our last Korean church service) whore a number of

our graduatdes wore baptized. Sunday afternoon I preached to our little group at
Seoul Foreign Church*
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liAR DECL -.RED

Monday morning ^ftor the children had gon-.> to school a friend ..honed from
the city that v.ar had begunJ Wo sont a servant to bring the children home and I

wont to my classos as usual. To each class I made a brief speech of farewell and
good wishos and, after warm handshakes with the boys who pressed round mo, wont
homo. Joan and Horace cams over from thoir house to ours with their suitcasos
right after lunch# Our local policeman called to say we’d bettor stay quietly at
homo, I decided that Horace, Dick and I would take the car and got some more of

Horace and Joan’s things from thoir house across the campus. Yihile there a car
drove up with throe gendarmes and announced that they had come to take mo into
"protective custody" for a few days. 1 asked and got permission to go home, change
lay clothes and get a blanket. They took our radio and I loft our home about I4 p.n*
December 8th, to see my wife and children again on January 29th and our hone on

April 10th.

ARREST

I was taken to the gendarmerie headquarters and put in a room where I found
Mr# Reiner, of our mission, and Mr. A. W# Taylor, an American business man. I was

given same broad and jam for supper and then questioned till 1*30 a.m. They thon
searched me and took from mo everything in ny pockets except my handkerchief and

sent mo to bod. Wo had small iron cots and I had a blanket I had brought from
home as v/o 11 as the heavy army blankots provided by tho gendarmes. The next
morning Miss Astrid Pederson, a Eurasian girl of Norwegian citizenship, was brought
in from another room and was with us from thon on.

We wore under armed guard night and day and wore escorted even to tho

toilet by our guards. We wore not allowed anything to road nor were wo allowed to

talk to each other. We of course had no knowledge as to what had happened to our
families or to the rest of the community. We wore called out at the convenience of

the inquisitors and grilled sometimes for four or five hours at a time. Tho
inquiries took five main lines:

1. Our relationship with the United States Consul, an attempt to

prove that tho Consulate was a center of espionage and wo the

agents

•

2. Radio, to prove illegal use of short wave radio#

3« Foreign exchange - to get evidence of criminal violations of

the Foreign Exchange Law.

i|. Photographs - a search both for technical violation of the law

as well as use of photography in espionage.

p. Questions or rather accusations attacking missionary life.

The language was usually abusive and insulting and tho whole aim was
plainly to "make” a criminal case against us. Wo were told that v/e 'light bo shot
with impunity. Expecting early American victories we feared that wo might feel tho

v/oight of reprisal and vengeance* It is only fair to say that we were not struck or

maltreated, were kept warn enough and given enough food* It was a low grade of

Japanese food served cold and in dirty dishes by a filthy little boy from tho
kitchen. I should also say that the chief examiner, Captain Fuda, was almost
uniformly courteous.

INTERNMENT

After ten days of great montal distress us to our families and ourselves
wc wore allowed to shavo for tho first tine, were put in a car and taken to the
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Methodist Episcopal Theological Seminary. Hero I found ny son and other malo
members of our community. Altogether there woro ono woman and twelve non prisoners.

With us thoro ware usually two policeman and one gendarme. Sometimes four polico-
raon and two gendarmes, usually sixteen in the room which was about 25 x 25* Here wo
wore fairly comfortable# Wo slopt on wooden cots with bedding and food sent from
homo. We wore allowed relative freedom in the building, though only the ono room
was heated. Each day wo were allowed half-an-hour of oxerciso outdoors. All food
and parcels coming in were carefully examined and tho empty containers s arched on
tho way out. Almost without exception tho guards used insulting and abusivo
language and some of then took pains to make thomsolvos obnoxious. The police
officer in charge of the ’’camp” was a Korean educated in a mission school and did

his best for us. However he was only at the camp about an hour a day and sometimes
several days would elapse between his visits. Meanwhile we wore utterly at tho

mercy of the particular policemon and gendarmes who happened to bo on duty.

On December 27th Dr. E. H. Miller was removed to the Ryongsan i olice
Detention cells and remained there till May 25th. How a mar* of his age and weak
health survived five months under such conditions and such treatment none but a

merciful God can know. However it should bo remembered that Dr. Miller’s treatment
was after all only that which hundreds of our Korean Christians have endured and to
which any one living under the Japanese government is liable at anytime without any
possibility of redress.

January 29th was a rod-letter day for us allJ Our families were allowed to
visit us for a half hour interview in the presence of guards and interpreters. That
same day a Hungarian, a white Russian and the Norwegian girl were released.

Wo settled hack for another dreary spell. Wo received Japanese newspapers
which of course gave nothing but Japanese victories and slanders against tho allies.
A little nows leaked in through subterranean channels, but in the main wo knew
nothing, oven of the hoa1th of our families. Now that we woro allowed to havo books
most of us turned, of courso, tc the Bible and to all came a new and richer comfort
from God’s word and a deeper sense of God’s presence. Other books were sent in and
games, parchisi, halma, etc. together with language study helped to pass the time.
With guards clumping in and out, the refractory stove being stolcjd and loud
conversation among the mon on guard there was never any quiet and soma suffered
a good deal from lack of sleep.

On March 5 r(i wo were granted another interview with our families and on
March the two .American business men were releused. This left only the mission-
aries and the lone British prisoner. Wo missionaries were apparently kept because
of our ’wide Korean contacts and the fear lest wo might communicate with the Koreans.

FAMILIES

Meanwhile our family was kept at home at first, but later allowed to msko
necessary visits in the city, reporting each time to the police. They saw no signs
of animosity on the streets. Grace (12) began in February to go to and from her
music lesson in the city, three miles from our house. Mrs. Underwood received many
evidences of love and sympathy from our friends. She was especially touched by
a call from a representative of tho college students. He came to ask if she had
sufficient funds to go on with and said that the boys would raise a fund to provide
for the family if necessary. Others called with presents of rice and other
supplies and to offer help in any way possible. One Japanese Christian professor
called regularly once a month, always with some present of butter or coffee or eggs.
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Many others came secretly to offer comfort or help# Fortunately wo had a secret
"hoard" of cash, and before that was exhausted provision was nado for drawing from
the bank sufficient for specified needs each month. Our house was searched four
tines and books, papers, cameras, films, photographs, radios and my hunting guns
taken*. Sono of my books were later returned, but some 'fOOO feet of movie film,
mostly pictures of our homo and children, wore confiscated and burned. Early in

April we were told that an exchange had been arranged and that the ship would sail
about April 20th. We were therefore released, very unexpectedly, on April 10th to
pack. Wliat a joyful reunion it was in the homo I had never expected to see againl

Six happy days were spent together j days tinged with the sadness of what was possibly
even probably, a last farewell to our homo and the accumulated souvoniors of fifty-
seven bli.ssod years in Korea* Then, on April l6th, wo were told that th,* ship’s
sailing was delayed and wo were taken back to concentration camp* During this

second period came tho arrest of Hr. Aoiner and Dr. K0 ons by the Ryongsan police
and their torture under investigation. At last, on May 2[3th, wo saw Koons, Reiner
and Miller coming up the path! How doeply wo thanked God for their deliverance from
that awful place* Finally, on tho morning of May 31st, wo wore released to leavo
the next evening*

FAREWELLS

The nows that wo wore home leaked out, and hew many poople risked arrest to

cone and see us, wish us good-byo and bog us to come bock soon.

Mrs.. Underwood had done most of tho heavy work, but the two days were filled
to bursting with callers, farewells, final storage, filial packing, and last minute
arrangements with the official custodian* Wo wore allowed such jewelry as wo wore,
family portrait photographs, only such baggago as wc could carry* Tilth clothes for
tho tropics and southern hemisphere winter, on a throe months journey, there was not
much "extra" wo could tuko# Therefore everything wo own is still in Korea* family
heirlooms from both sides of the family, souvoniors of my father’s and mother 1

s

association with tho Korean Royal family* precious photographs, my unique library on

Korea - everything. But after all, they arc only things and before the "Mariposa"
sailed wc had mndo our decision that they should not count.

Wo had family prayers for the last time with our faithful servants who had
stayed by under roal difficulty and danger. Kimsi, tho children’s nurso, who has
carried all our children in her arms, cum) to tho edge of tho hill for a tearful
farowe 11.

DEPARTURE AND JOURNEY

The train with people wo had not seen for six months; my son's father-in-lav/
sick and carried on a stretcher; the curious glances of the people as wc wero
horded on board; the whistlo, and wo pulled out on the strangest leave-taking of my
life. We arrived at Kobe on ^une to hoar of another delay. Wo wore horded into
two floors of a largo building and kept in Kobo two weeks. On June loth wc loft
for Tokyo and Yokohama, on the 17th wo actually boarded tho steamer, "Asama Mo ru"

«

"wo*rc offJ" But no, more delays, some hitch in th.; negotiations* Till Juno 25th
wo lay in Yokohama Bay, wondering if wo wero going back to concentration. Without
warning we sailed at 1:20 A.M, 0n tho morning of the 25th. Juno 29th - HongKong and
a new crowd of half starved refugees who had boon through tho horror of tho siege*
July 3rd " Saigon and more passongors, many now from Thailand und our own mission.
Then through the mine-fields to anchorage fifty ml,:s from Singapore on July 6th*

Hero wo lay for three days, finally sailing on the '5th* Wo passed through Sunda
Straits into tho Indian Ocean on the 11th and saw tho masts of a sunkon vessel
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projocting above the wavos. Finally, on July 22nd, we came into Loronco Marques

•

Twenty or noro froightors wore anchored in the harbor and as we cane in they broke
out thoir flags - Amorican and British on most of thonj Hov: v/o choorod.

On the 24th we transferred to this ship, free for the first tine fron
Japanese rulei On the 26th the "As ana" and the "Conte Verdi" sailed with tho
Japaneso for Japan, and on tho afternoon of the 23th we sailed for America! Wo arc

not there yet* There are plenty of floating mines and submarines between here av>d

How York and as 1600 passengers and jJOO of tho crow mill on the deck for the pre-
arranged boat drill at 11 A.M, wo cannot help but wonder what would happen in a

real alarm, at 11 P.M. with a high sea running* Then wo remember that Ho who
stilled the waves on Galileo can still thorn on the Atlantic and that as Sir Humphrey
Gilbert said, "We are as near to Heaven on the sea as on the land." If it bo God’s

will, we shall soon bo in America.

THE FUTURE

And tho future? So much is shrouded in uncertainty, and so dark is the
present, that many fool that "finis" has boon written on the missionary enterprise;
it is said that wo must take a realistic view. But no view which does not embrace
the Power of God cun bo called realistic, and it is not for Ms servants to cry
"quit" till He Himself writes "Finis" in glorious letters.

It is still true that wo cannot build on uncertainties, so lot us soe what are,
hunaly speaking, tho certainties of tho future as regards Korea.

1. Tho need for tho Gospel message to 20,000,000 non-Christians
will still exist.

2. There will still be a largo body of Korean Christians friendly
to America and American missionaries and anxious for holp, as

v/o 11 as a warm welcome from non-Christian Korean society.
3* There will still be an organization of Christians, whether a

United Christian Church or a Presbyterian Church.

Jf. After retirement, illness, personal disqualification, etc. is

taken into account, there will still bo a nucleus of tho
present group of experienced missionaries anxious and able to
return to Korea.

5* The action of the General Assembly makes it certain that there
will be reinforcements ready when needed.

6. The economic condition of Korea makes it practically certain
that the Koreans will need financial aid.

7» The educational condition of the church makes it certain that
they will need leadership aid.

8. Under whatever government tho country nay be, there will bo
greater need of disinterested Christian work to heal wounds
than over before.

9* There will be something, great or small, to bo salvaged from
tho Board’s property investments, as a start for new work.

10. However restrictive of Christian work the government attitude
nay be, there will be some form of international contacts and
some my by which Christian missionaries can make thoir influence
felt. It has been done in Turkey, Mexico, and other countries
and can be done again.
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SUGGESTIONS

If those bo certainties, as wo believe then to be I would suggest:

1. That the Board proceed at once to ascertain who of the present
Chosen Missionaries are able and willing to return to Choson#
In determining who can return, the Board should take into
account tho factors of personal acceptability as well as

health and other conditions#
2# That as soon after peace as possible a small party out of tho

above group should be sent to Korea# Such a party should
include some woman and at least ono doctor# If necessary, tho

oxcuso of looking after tho salvage of property could bo used
to gain entry oven before oth 3r direct missionary work was
possible.

3# That this group contact the Korean Church and Korean Christians
and ascertain their attitude and that of the Government, and
in consultation with Korean Christians, study tho forms of

work best suited to the new conditions#

li# That the Board be prepared to return to tho field the remainder
of the group selected under section one as soon as advice be

received from the survey party#

5# That the Board bo prepared to strongly reinforco tho mission
and give it adequate support so as to fully capitalize tho pro-
American, pro-Christian reaction from, present conditions, which
will surely cone if given any opportunity.

6# I would bog for mysolf and my wife the privilege of being in

the first group to return.

As a family wo have lost much by this last stay in Korea, but wc have gained
infinitely more# Even in tho dark days in tho gendarmerie prison I would not, if

I could, have turned the calendar back and changed cur decision to stay# We aro
grateful to tho Board and tho Church -which made it possible for us to go to Korea
and stay there. We pray that God may open the door so that we may perhaps go
back ”to build the old 'waste places, raise up the foundation of many generations,
repair the breach and restore tho paths to dwell in" in Korea.
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PERSONAL REPORT OF HORACE H. UNDERWOOD,
191*0 - 191+2

to

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF FOREIGN

SEOUL, KOREA

insSIGNS

A little more than 57 years after Dr. H. G. Underwood landed in Korea as the

first educational missionary, the second and third generation Underwoods wore

evacuated with the last group of missionaries to leave the country. Eighteen

regular and two short term missionaries, two missionary children and one member of

the Japan mission, altogether twenty-threo individuals under our Presbyterian Board,

wore on that train. With us wore Roman Catholic Maryknoll fathers and sisters, four

United Church of Canada workers, two Anglican priests, four Southern Presbyterians,
a half dozen or so business people and the British Consular staff.

It was quite a reunion since all had been interned or confined to their homes

incommunicado since the day war was declared. Some had suffered severely, some less,

all had suffered from loneliness, anxiety, and from the oppressive sense of utter

isolation and helplessness. Each of those missionaries have a report to make, a

story to tell to tho Board and Church which helped them to hold on till the end.

While these reports will have little that is startling or sensational, taken together

they make a significant chapter In missionary history and a chapter which rightly

interpreted premises much for the future.

For all this group the past two or three years are divided into "A#!!*” or

ante ’’Mariposa” and ”?#M.” or post ’’Mariposa”# The ante-Mariposa period has al-
ready been fully reported, but enters into these reports as a prologue to the final
drama. When the ’’Mariposa” had sailed, the remaining members of tho mission looked
about to see how under tho handicaps of reduced members, growing suspicion, and in-
creasing restrictions, the remnant might best serve the cause. How best night we
serve the Korean church, conserve for the future the material interests of mission
and board and preserve unspotted the essential values of our Christian message?

CHOSEN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

For nysclf those problems wore most immediate in the college. For some time
past we had boon undergoing a procress of Japanizing or nationalization which was
disturbing but inevitable and not necessarily inconsistent with the Christian
character of the college. Military training was made a required subject by the
government, but we secured a Christian Korean military instructor. Courses on the
spirit and culture of Japan were put into the curriculum and we tried to show in
Bible course and chapel how man 1 s highest ideals aro found in Christianity and
withal a Saviour to help us achieve these ideals. It was clear that the government
felt that we needed much reforming.

Early in September I9I4O it was plainly intimated to mo that the government
considered that such an institution should have a national and not an alien at its
head. Japanese officialdom never likes to take responsibility, especially for any
unpopular policy or action. The system is to bring about ’’voluntary” action by
persuasion, force or trickery. The government itsolf had twice honoured my service
in the country by public citation# The college was founded by my father and the
second and third generation of our family were working in it. In thirty years of
work, backed by my father*s name and history, I had become fairly well-known in
Koroa. My attitude since I became president had given them no excuse for now demand-
ing my resignation. I was, therefore, in a very good position to make a favourable
bargain, for I was sure they would mako many concessions to secure my voluntary
withdrawal.



From September till the end of November the bargaining wont on - largely
through third parties so as to save face. Finally early in December we arrived at
the following general terms:

1. I, to resign, but to become President Emeritus and retain a seat
on the Board of Managers.

2, Dr. T. H. Yun (probably the most prominent Korean Christian) to be
President.

5. Dr. Matsumoto, head of our religious department, to be Vico President.
14 . Our former Vice President, Mr. U. K. Yu, to be allowed to work with

Dr. Yun and to be the real head of the college.
5* Bible teaching and the Christian provisions of the charter to bo

preserved.
6. The alien membership on the Board of Managers to bo reduced to a minority.

This constituted, on its face at least, an almost ideal arrangement and one
undor wh ich I was quite willing to resign. The danger lay not in tho now president,
but in the value of the promises made and the possibility that Dr. hm might be
forced to stop out to make room for a non-Christian Japanese. We would but do our
bost and, as always, leave the future to God.

The government attitude solved for mo the difficult question of my relation to
our mission, and since the way was no longer open to serve the college as its

president we rejoiced that we were not required to make the sacrifice of resigning
from the mission and thus severing ties which were rooted in so many years. Tho
College Board of Managers met in February and approved the program I had laid out.

At the sane time it passed some very kind resolutions in regard to my own servioo.
It further arranged that I should continue in office till after graduation. Tho re-
fore on March 10th, 191+1, it was ones more my privilege to give tho diplomas to
another group of my boys, this time 129 in all. Despite the foars of some as to how
the government would regard it, we obstinately held to our usual graduation pro-
ceedure with prayer, scripture and benediction, and I made my farewell address in
Korean. With coming events casting so gloomy a shadow before thorn the ceremony vms
one which deeply stirred the emotions of all present.

Previous to graduation we entertained tho graduates at dinner as has been our

custom for many years. These dinners have been a groat joy and most of our 1200
graduates have thus been at our table at least once.

Immediately after graduation Dr. Yun, Dr. Matsumoto and Mr. Yu prepared a

program of changes in administration, personnel, curricula and procoedure and did mo
the honour of calling me into conference with them. It was plain that, not only I,

but American-trained Koreans must give place to Japanese trained men in admin is tra-
tivo positions; it was also plain that not only in class-rooms, but in chapel,
offices, and campus the Japanese language must be used exclusively. However, there
were cases both in appointments and in curricula whore I ventured to protest
strongly certain changes. Among these were a reduction in Bible teaching hours and
tho appointment of a man favoured by the government but ill-fitted from a Christian
point of view. Dr. Yun graciously accepted the changes I proposed and strengthened
by my protest was able to get tho necessary government consent.

FURLOUGH POSTPONED

Realizing seme of the problems which would face tho new administration and the

terrible shortage of workers in mission and station, Mrs. Underwood and I applied
through the Mission Executive Committee for permission to postpone our furlough one

year. This was finally granted and made it possible for us to bo with our Korean
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frionds through those difficult months* Wo can ruvor bo sufficiently grateful for

the privilege* Students and toachers, college Board members, church workors, Y«H*C*A*

men and Y*W* G*A* women, country church leaders and laymen, non-Chr is tian friends,

newspaper men, old graduates, people of olmost every group in Korean society have
visited us, samo like Nicodemus by night, some by the back door and many openly* In
a year when the last of the Koroan newspapers was suppressed; when Korean censed to

bo taught even in primary schools; when "volunteers” for the army wore secured by
methods far from voluntary, and when even thoir family names wero taken from the
Koroan people that they might be given Japanese names - in such a year it was a

privilege for us to stay* Perhaps it was a help to our friends to take then by the

hand, to say a few words of comfort and to promise that wo would at least "stand-by”
till forcibly ojocted. Sometimes, as in the Christian Literature Society, the

missionaries 1 presence prevented (for the time at least) the loss of the institution
to non-Christian forces. Sometimes, as in the college, a word of protest was able to

preserve essential Christian work* Sometimes, as in the famous case of tho 7i omen's

Day of Prayer, American women took the blame and saved thoir Korean sisters from
responsibility and imprisonment; often there was active service rendered, as in
class-room teaching or in hospital work*

TEACHING

After my resignation as president ny routine college work was chiefly that of

teaching* I had a most interesting courso on the Social Teaching of the New
Testament with the seniors in the Science Department as well as a courso, basod on Dr.

H* H* Horne* s book "Jesus our Standard", which I gave to the Literary and Commercial
juniors. In addition to these courses I taught English literature to the Literary
juniors and seniors. Both of these courses gave plenty of opportunity to speak for
and of Christ, and to show the power of the religion which has so deeply coloured all
the best literature in the English language* Ilrs* Underwood also taught several
courses in English, as did my son; but with them as with me this teaching was far
from being all their work* We like to believe that personal contacts outside of
the class-room with students and teachers, faculty wives and staff members ; that
student prayer meetings and small social gatherings - that these impalpables counted
for much*

In the case of ny son, in addition to the work done, the mere coning to Korea of
Dr. Underwood's grandson, his trip to Tokyo to study Japanese and his wedding in the
city where his grandfather and grandmother wore married made a deep Impression, not
only in Christian circles, but in non-Christian society*

Outside the college as well as in it, the story of those months is one of
steadily narrowing spheres of work.

i* Li. C. A.

Even before tho . "Ear ip os a" sailed the National Y*H*C*A* Board was forced to pass
an action abolishing all foreign membership and consequently foreign membership on
the Board* Not long after this action it becumo plain that it was best for 3 r*
Barnhart, the American Y*M*C*A* secretary, to take his furlough* I maintained such
contact as was possible with the Korean and Japanese "Y" secretaries and organization
but practically speaking 19l*0 saw the close of 23 years of connection with the Y.H.C.A*

PIERSON MEMORIAL BIBLE SCHOOL

S^ill another institution for which I had a share of responsibility was tho
Pierson Memorial Bible School. My direct relation to this school began when Dr.
Rhodes and Mr. Anderson went on furlough and I became chief director. The mission
policy and the wishes of Mr* Pierson prevented the opening of tho school under tho



conditions laid down by the government* The previous charter had been forfeited
and wo were in the process of securing a new ono* Strangoly enough, tho courts had
rocognizod the directors, but no ono soenod to know whether those directors, el cted
after tho charter was forfeited, really owned the property or not. As time went on
the terns of some of these directors expired and while wo net and reelected then it

was still more doubtful whether we had a right to elect anyone* Propositions to
purchase the property, to lease parts of it etc*, etc* cario from many sources and
each had to be considered (especially tho leases) with regard to the bearing tliat

such a deal would have on tho wholo future status of tho property# Certain groups
seemed to consider tho tine ripe for an attempt to soizo control by shady methods*
Eventually most of the property was rented and tho income frem ronts paid all
expenses for upkeep and taxes and left a fair balance* The propositions for sale

were rejected; first because the real estate coiling fixed by the government was too

low to make a salo worthwhile; second, it was flat that oven if this limit could bo

raised, money hold in the bank in Korea in the name of an alion would be even less

secure than real ostato. V/hon war was declared the gendarmerie officers searched
our home and among other papers seizod all thoso pertaining to tho Pierson Homorial

Bible School* The Managing director employed by the Board (the Rev* Kun Ho Kim)

was retained by tho government and later w'as appoint :d as custodian of the property*

There is thus at least a chanco to recover title or compensation after the war*

GIKL r S SCHOOL

Closer to my heart, through years of connection, was our Seoul Girl t s School.

Its work and problem took more of my time than anything else outside the college and

cortainly gave me more heart- and headaches* Yet the problem remained vexed, un-
solved, anomalous and highly embarrassing up to tho very end* Ono of tho last

cables sent to the Board before tho declaration of v„
rar dealt with still another

proposition in regard to tho school. The Board's request for permission to close
tho school was presented to tho government oarly in tho yoar (l94l)* but despite
repeated demands we could get no efficial reply from them* actually, they wore
determined not to permit the closure of tho school, but were most reluctant to go

on record as forcing aliens to continue it, nor wore they willing to take tho
responsibility for seizing alien property and turning it over to non-Christian
parties* Finally, in November, the Director of tho Department in tho presence of

witnesses "strongly advised mo to withdraw the application to close"* I replied
"if you givo it back to mo I can only accept it*" Ho hesitated a moment, as ny
statement throw tho responsibility back on him, but passed tho papers across tho
desk to me saying "Take thorn." I ropliod "I have no authority to ask for those, but
receive then because you give thorn*" Ho then wont on to givo a tentative and un-
official consent to the transfer of tho school to Christian parties if tho Board
would consent* This was tho proposition cabled the Board late in November. Officially
1 '..as still tho "founder" and tho legally responsible representative of tho school.
Before any roply was received from Now York war broke out and tho Director of tho
Educational Department was changed* The now Director refused to recognize tho
claims of the Christian who had offered to take over tho school. Finally, oarly in
March 191*2 tho officials sent asking that I resign as "sollipja" in favour of the
Mission Zaidan Hojin (Incorporation)* After consultation with tho other Mission
mentors interned with no I consontod and on March 25th signed the papers whereby I

ceased to bo "sollipja" and tho Incorporated body assumed tho responsibility* This
appeared to bo not only unavoidable, but a measure which would tend to safeguard
tho Mission property interests*
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CHRISTIAN LITERATURE SOCIETY

Obviously, as missionaries left, heavier burdens fell on those vrho remained
and as other Missions withdrew the responsibility for union institutions foil on our

Mission* Especially was this true in the Christian Literature Society when at the

last only Dr* Koons, Dr* Miller and I remained of the former trustees in Seoul. The
problem of the Society oarly became acute* In the last days of the MA*J!." period
a group of nationals, apparently acting on suggestions from the authorities, made a

request or virtual demand that the society and its property be transferred to
national control* A few prominent names were attached to the request, but tho

character of tho group and of the request was such as to preclude giving it serious
consideration. A mooting of the Trustees was held, at which a vague and innocuous
motion was passed promising to give furthor consideration to tho whole question of

national representation* The general sentiment of an informal caucus of tho
trustees was that the interests of tho society would be best conserved by maintaining
tho Occidental control rather than by any measures which would give ownership of the

property into the hands of a group which night bo dominated by extreme right wing
elements, either official or unofficial.

Considerable fencing went on in the early fall, with the remaining occidental
members of the Executive Committee in a most embarrassing and difficult position.

T

^e

were determined not to surrender the valuable property rights, yet it seemed
probable that the forces working to eliminate alien control would go to great
lengths to socuro thoir ends, unless some compromise wore effected. The situation
was further complicated by the fact that two or three Methodist members, v.

rho had net

loft on the "Mariposa", were due to leave soon, reducing tho Foreign representation
to a baro fifty percent or evon a minority* We therefore "organized" a group of

Korean Christians and drew up a proposition to turn ovsr to them tho management of

the Society business for a period of three years, tho title to tho property to remain
with the incorporated body as now constituted. Tho police (indirectly) required
some revisions in the nominations for the group of managers; but the plan of a group
constituted of a majority of trustworthy Korean Christians and headed by Dr. «J. S.

Ryang, formerly General Superintendent of the Korean Methodist Church, stood, and
the agreement went into effect on May 1st, 19^1* Tho arrangement was far from
perfect. Some of the "directors" added to our original slate of nominations wore
neither satisfactory nor congenial, either to Dr. Ryang or to tho Executive Committee
of the Incorporation. Certain misunderstandings arose between Dr. Miller, Chief
Director of the Incorporation, and Dr. Ryang, Managing Director of the new body. Dr.
Ryang, to protect himself and his associates in a very difficult position, took a

strongly anti-foreign position which both hurt and embarrassed his former friends.
After war was declared, while wo were interned, we received by registered mail two
calls for mootings of the Executive Committoe which, of course, wo could not attend.
What actions may have been taken at such "rump" meetings we do not know. Still
later, in April or May, I9 I42 , tho government decided that the Christian Literature
Society property was Enemy Alien and appointed Dr. Ryang as the custodian. Lastly,
just before we woro evacuated. Dr. Koons met Dr. Ryang, who assured him that as far
as he and his group was concerned they considered tho agreement begun May 1st, 19^1,
as binding.

WEST C-ATE

Only a few blocks from, the Christian Literature Society building is the West
Gate Presbyterian Church, of which my father was the first pastor and founder, and
where I was ordained an elder in 1918. I have served on its session from that dato
on and I have preached in its pulpit on an average of one Sunday a month for twenty
four years. In Juno of I9I4I I was callod to a mooting of the session at which,
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with tours in his eyes, tho pastor told mo that thoro would be grave difficulties
with the police if an American wore allowed to uso the pulpit, and that the police
thought I ought to sever my connections with the church. Pastor and session, how-
ever, refused to consider an actual break in our relations, but were obviously much
relieved when I said I would absent myself from the church and would not expect any
further invitations to occupy the pulpit. Since that time my connection has boon
entirely "sub rosa", but has included such messages of love, friendship and hope
of future work as have warmed our hearts.

COUNTRY GKOUrS

From the hive of the West Gate Church many suburban and country groups have
swarmed, and most of tlie rural work of what is called the West District in Seoul
Station territory is connected with tho former mother church. It used to be my joy
to visit these rural churches several times a year. Recently the press of affairs
in connection with the college and other oity work, and the growing suspicion of
the police as to any excursions outside the city practically stopped my visitation
of country churches for at least six months though a few visits, usually
by invitation, were made* In September of 191|0 I attended a mass outdoor service
of five or six churches about fifty miles from Seoul, and preached in tho same

district in January, 1941* In May of * ^1 Miss Delmartor, Mi's. Underwood and I

accepted a most cordial invitation to a wedding in a country church about twenty
miles from Seoul and in early July I preached in tho suburbs of Seoul.

Contacts, however, did not depend on sermons and all through the "P.M.

"

period right up to June 1st, 1942, the day when we left Seoul, wo had visitors who
came both to give and receive such comfort as wo could exchange. Especially just
at the time the "Mariposa" left our visitors and the anxious queries were many.
"Are you going too?" "Why aro so many leaving?" "Oh, dear, how can wo endure
when all our American friends and leaders are gone?" "Bvon if you are locked in

your houses wo can look at your windows and know that you are still hore and
praying for us." One man and his wife came ono hundred and fifty miles to see us

when it was first reported that all missionaries were leaving. All through the

period from November, 194® to December 3th, 1941 there was hardly a day when such

visitors did not come or send messages thanking us for staying on.

In some cases we could be of real practical assistance, but altogether aside
from such help givon I think that all tho missionaries who remained in Korea were
made to fool that the moral and spiritual effect was worth many times tho personal
loss or inconvenience suffered.

COMMUNITY PROJECTS

Upon those of us who remained there devolved tho duty of trying to save for

tho future what could be saved in community projects. The Seoul Foreign Church;
the Seoul Foreign School, where missionary children have boon and we hope will be

taught; the Seoul Cemotary Association and tho little plot whore lio our dead; the

Seoul Union - our recreational centre; tho summer resort properties at Sorai Beach

and Whachinpo; tho valuable records and library of tho Korea Branch of the Royal

Asiatic Society — all wore worth saving if possible. The first impulse of tho

evacuation by tho "Mariposa" was "Scrap everything", "Soil out", "You can’t take

it with you." To some this soemod unwiso and unnecessary. In all those things, as

in all branches of missionary work, we look forward to a day when God will permit

us (or others) to go on, and it seemed a duty to try to savo what we could. Tho

Royal Asiatic Society Library is in good hands; Sorai Boach property is registered

with the mission property undor a Christian custodian; Seoul Union Church records

are placed in reasonable safety; tho Seoul Union property titles aro recognized
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ana the property rented for five yoars; the Seoul Foreign School is rented and a

satisfactory custodian appointed; the Cemetery property was left in charge of the

Russian and French Consulates.

Those accomplisliments - such as they are - may prove usoless aft ;r all.

They are not to be "credited” to any individual, certainly not the writer, but they

wore part of the task attempted by the whole group - part of the reason for which

they stayed in Korea. Wo pray God these and other earnest prayerful efforts of

those months may in God's good time boar fruit - perhaps even a hundred-fold.

PERSONAL

So much - perhaps too much - for a more formal report on the work from
November, T9I4O to December, 1'ylpL. Any such report must bo road in the light of the

individual's personal experiences and reactions, so perhaps some space snould bo

given to a more personal record.

As soon as the "Mariposa” left all our personal arrangements for community
life had to be revised. The Seoul Foreign School found itself with a baker's
dozen or so of pupils and no teachers. Dr. Koons, as principal, and I, as Chairman
of the School Association (my part being largaly that of approving his work), found
teachers (more teachers than pupils), rearranged schedules and foes, and kept the
school going till the morning of December 8th. Dr. Koons, Mrs# lv0ons, Horace and
Joan, Dr. Miller and my wife were among the many who oach taught a littlo. The

Union Church moved to the upper room of our recreation center and other adjustments
wore made. We grew accustomed to not being allowed to go outside the city without
reporting to the police; we learned that not even the weather was a 3afo topic for
letters, and that any reference to shortages, to prices, or even to social con-
ditions right land you in jail under the Military Secrets Act. Ro-adjustments made,
things wont on rather quietly, though with a tense atmosphere, till the Women's Day
of Prayer caso. For us in Seoul it broke with the arrest of Mrs* Underwood, Mrs.
Koons, Miss Dolmarter, Miss Hartness and Mrs. Genso, and the searching of our homes
by the police on the morning of March 26th. I was sick in bed and saw only the
officers that entered the sickroom. There is little doubt that the whol 3 case
was "made" on the flimsiest of grounds so as to have a handle against a large
number of missionaries and against missions in general* Mrs* Underwood and the
ladies in Seoul were allowed to return home each night, were not struck or insulted,
though subjected to severe and frequently rude police grilling* The police seized
(almost at random) part of my correspondence files, old books, soim church records
over forty years old, and a souvenir album made by ny mother when a school girl
(about 1870)J After about a week of questioning, my wife was released, called
in once again about the end of April and finally dismissed. I also was called in to
"explain" certain of my correspondence, after which most of the papers and books
seized were returned to me. The "case", both then in the arrest arid treatment of
Miss Butts and the entirely unwarranted arrest and detention of Mr. H. E. Blair,
as well as in its later developments again showed the attitude of the police toward
Christian missionaries in Korea. However, most of those then on the field had few
illusions on this subject and were not greatly surprised or alarmed.

WEDDING

For us the next event and the great event of the year was the engagement and
marriage of our son Horace to Miss Joan Davidson, a childhood playnato. They wore
married in the Church of England pro-Cathedral on July tenth. After the wodding
a lovely reception for occidental friends was held at the hone of the bride's
parents. Partly from gratitude and appreciation of our many Korean friends, both
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and partly as u public demonstration of the friendly relations still maintaining
between Americans and Koreans, we arranged for a Korean wadding feast at tho
largest restaurant in town* I think that tho attendance of Korean friends, both
at the church and at the dinner, astonished tho police* Over four hundred and
fifty prominent Korean men and women sat d own at the long, low Korean tables. Tho
whole spirit was ono of love and friendship, and tho fact that many of the guests
had known the groom's grandparents, added much to tho emotional fooling of tho
occasion* It was most gratifying to sea how many were willing to publically show
their friendship for an American boy and his English bride* To us the joy of a

new daughter, the happiness for our son, and gratitude for our friends' love and
kindness v/us only tempered by the thought of many dear friends who had left*

SUMMER

Shortly after the wedding, and while the bride and groom wore on their
honeymoon in Peking, we went to the beach* While ther? the '’freezing’ 1 order went
into effect and large troop movements took place* Joan and Horace barely got back
from Peking after an exciting trip on trains which started when they pleased and
went only as long as they pleased, to dump the passengers out for waits of unknown
duration. At the beach we found ourselves almost prisoners. Wo might not leave the
beach either by boat or car except with police permission and escort* VTo were
quizzed and those individuals who did leave tho beach were searched with tho greatest
thoroughness - fountain pen caps probed for papers, trouser cuffs, eye gl" ss cases -

everything* Cameras wore sealed, some books and photographs seized* 'Then it camo

time for us to leave wo wore told we could not go for s.nother two wo ok s • I

immediately telegraphed the Foreign Affairs Section in Seoul and got quick action*
Of our trip with police oscort all the way, of the auto-breakdown, of hasty repairs
in the boiling sun, of a broken spring, a night in a Japanese inn, of a series of

punctures and our arrival in Seoul about 2 a*m* of tha’ second night - yd hours for

a 7 hour trip - I will not toll in detail*

Vie went back to our teaching and routine work, but to all of us it was just
a question of "when?" Soon after our return the principals in the ’./omen's Day of

Prayer wore gotten out of the country, some to get safely to the United States and

some to land in Manila and horrors which will not be fully known till the end of

the war* Those last departures reduced tho mission to the number now on the

"Gripsholm" as I write.

GRADUATION

The government decided to shorten the school year by three months and
graduate students at the end of December# Once again wo planned our graduation
dinner* Already it looked as though war might come any moment* Vie h--.d the
Commercial Seniors in two installments of 35 each on November 20th and 21st.

Safely over. Next the Literary Seniors on December 2nd, also safe. Science boys

on December 3 rd* No war yet. Wo were much touched that each of these groups of

students broke precedent by giving us beautiful farewell gifts.

December 6th was our 25th wedding anniversary* On that morning our twin
sons in Princeton Seminary called us on the telephone to give us their good wishes
and lovol How precious that throe minutes conversation seemed through the

following monthsJ That night my son and daughter gave us a Wedding Dinner* Sunday

we attended the college church (our last Korean church service) where a number of

our graduatdos wore baptized* Sunday afternoon I preached to our little group at

Seoul Foreign Church*
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. l-y'AR DECL '-R5D

Monday morning a ft or the children had gone to school a friend phoned from
the city that war had begunJ We sent a servant to bring the childron home and I

wont to my classos as usual* To each class I raado a brief spooch of farewell ' nd

good wishos and, aftor warm handshakos with the boys who pros sod round mo, wont
homo* Joan and Horace came over from thoir house to ours with their suitcases

right after lunch* Our local policeman called to say wo’d better stay quietly at

home, I decided that Horace, Dick and I would take the car and got some more of

Horace and Joan’s things from their house across the campus* While there a c r

drove up with three gendarmes and announced that they had come to take no into

“protective custody” for a few days* I asked and got permission to go homo, chango

my clothes and get a blanket* They took our radio and I left our home about I4 p.n.

December 8th, to soo my wife and childron again on January 29th and our homo on

April 10th*

aRRSST

I was taken to the gendarmerie headquarters and put in a room whoro I found

Mr* Reiner, of our mission, and Mr. A* W# Taylor, an American business man. I was
given same bread and jam for supper and then quostionod till lj^O a.m. They then
searched mo and took from mo everything in my pockets except my handkerchief and

sent me to bed. Wo had small iron cots and I had a blanket I had brought from
home as well as the heavy army blankets provided by the gendarmes. The next
morning Miss Astrid Pederson, a Eurasian girl of Norwegian citizenship, was brought
in from another room and was with us from thon on.

We were under armed guard night and day and wore escorted even to the
toilet by our guards. We wore not allowed anything to road nor were wo allowed to
talk to oach other. V7e of course had no knowledge as to what had happened to our
families or to the rest of tho community. Wo wore called out at the convenience of
the inquisitors and grilled sometimes for four or five hours at a time. Tho
inquiries took five main linos:

1. Our relationship with the United States Consul, an attempt to
prove that the Consulate was a center of espionage and wo tho
agents

•

2. Radio, to prove illegal use of short wave radio.
3* Foreign exchange - to get evidence of criminal violations of

the Foreign Exchange Law.

i|. Photographs - a search both for technical violation of tho law
as well as use of photography in espionage.

5* Questions or rather accusations attacking missionary life.

The language was usually abusive and insulting and tho whole aim was
plainly to ’’make" a criminal case against us*. We were told that we light bo shot
with impunity. Expecting early American victories wo feared that wo might feel tho
woight of reprisal and vengeance. It is only fair to say that vie were not struck or
maltreated, were kept warn enough and given enough food. It was a low grado of
Japanese food sorved cold and in dirty dishes by a filthy little boy from tho
kitchen* I should also say that the chief examiner, Captain Fuda, was almost
uniformly courteous*

INTERNMENT

Aftor ten days of great montal distress as to our families and ourselves
we wore allowed to shavo for tho first tine, were put in a car and taken to tho
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Methodist Episcopal Thoologioal Soninary. Hero I found ny son and othor raalo

members of our community# Altogether there woro ono woman and twelve non prisoners.
With us thuro v/oro usually two policonon and one gendarme. Somotinos four polico-
men and two gendarmes, usually sixtoon in the room which was about 25 x 25. Hero wo
were fairly comfortable# Wo slept on wooden cots with bedding and food sent from
homo# We wore allowed relative freedom in tho building, though only the one room
was heated. Each day wo were allowed hulf-an-hour of oxorciso outdoors. All food
and parcels coming in wore carefully examined and tho empty containers searched on
the way out. Almost without exception the guards used insulting and abusivo
languago and some of then took pains to make thonsclvos obnoxious. The police
officer in charge of the ’’camp” was a Koroan educated in a mission school and did

his best for us. However he was only at the camp about an hour a day and sometimes
several days would elapse between his visits# Meanwhile we were utterly at the

mercy of the particular polioemon and gendarmes who happened to bo on duty#

On December 27th Dr. E. H* Miller was removed to tho Ryongsan Tolice
Detention cells and remained there till May 25th. How a man of his age and weak
health survived five months under such conditions and 3uch treatment none but a

merciful God can know. However it should bo remembered that Dr# Miller’s treatment
was after all only that which hundreds of our Korean Christians have endured and to

v/hich any one living under the Japanese government is liable at unytimo without any
possibility of redress.

January 29th was a red-letter clay for us allJ Our families were allowed to
visit us for a half hour interview in the presence of guards and interpreters* That
same day a Hungarian, a white Russian and tho Norwegian girl woro released#

life settled back for another dreary spell# Y.
ro received Japanese newspapers

which of course gave nothing but Japanese victories and slanders against the allies.

A little news leaked in through subterranean channels, but in tho main wo know
nothing, oven of the health of our families. Nov/ that v/e were allowed to have books
most of us turned* of course, to the Bible and to all camo a new and richer comfort
from God's word and a deeper sense of God's presence. Other books were sent in and
games, parchisi, halma, etc. together with language study helped to pass the time.
With guards clumping in and out, the refractory stove being stoked and loud
conversation among the men on guard there v/as never any quiet and some suffered
a good deal from lack of sleep#

On March Jrd v/e were granted another interview with our families and on

March 5th the two American business man were released# This left only the mission-
aries and tho lono British prisoner. Wo missionaries wore apparently kept because
of our wide Korean contacts and the fear lest wo might communicate with the Koreans.

FAMILIES

Meanwhile our family was kept at homo at first, but later allowed to mako
necessary visits in the city, reporting each time to tho polioe. They saw no signs
of animosity on the streets. Grace (12) began in February to go to and from her
music lesson in the city, three miles from our house. Mrs# Underwood received many
evidences of love and sympathy from our friends. She v/as especially touched by
a call from a representative of the college students. He cane to ask if she had
sufficient funds to go on with and said that the boys would raise a fund to provide
for tho family if necessary. Others called with presents of rice and other
supplies and to offer holp in any way possiblo. One Japanese Christian professor
called regularly once a month, always with some present of butter or coffee or eggs#
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Many others camo socretly to offer comfort or help# Fortunately wo had a secret
"hoard” of cash, and before that was exhausted provision was nndo for drawing from
the bank sufficient for specified needs each month. Our house was search d four

times and books, papers, cameras, films, photographs, radios and my hunting guns

taken* Somo of my books woro later returned, but some 7000 feet of movie film,

mostly pictures of our homo and children, woro confiscated and burned, Early in

April wo we re told that an exchange had boon arranged and that the ship would sail

about April 20th. We woro therefore released, very unexpectedly, on ^pril 10th to

pack. What a joyful reunion it was in the homo I had never expected to so. againl

Six happy days were spent together; days tinged with the sadness of what was possibly
even probably, a last farewell to our homo and the accumulated souvoniors of fifty-

seven blessed years in Korea. Then, on April l6th, wo were told that th:> ship’s
sailing was delayed and we were taken back to concentration camp, during this

second period came tho arrest of Mr. Roiner and Dr. Moons by the Ryongsan police
and their torture under investigation. At last, on May 29th, wo saw Koons, Reiner
and Miller coming up the path! How doeply we thanked God for thoir deliverance from
that awful place. Finally, on tho morning of May 31st, wo were released to leavo
the noxt evening.

FAREWELLS

The nows that we wore homo leaked out, and how many people risked arrest to

come and soj us, wish us good-byo and bog us to come back soon.

Mrs. Underwood had done most of tho heavy work, but tho two days wore filled
to bursting with callers, farewells, final storage, final packing, and last minute
arrangements with the official custodian. Wc were allowed such jewelry as we woro,
family portrait photographs, only such baggago as wo could carry. With clothes for
tho tropics and southern hemisphere winter, on a three months journey, there was not
much "extra" wo could take. Therefore everything wo awn is still in Korea; family
heirlooms from both sides of the family, souveniers of my father’s and mother*

s

association with tho Korean Royal familyt precious photographs, my unique library on
Korea - everything. But after all, they are only things and before the "Mariposa"
sailed wo had mado our decision that they should not count.

Wo had family prayers for the last time with our faithful servants who had
stayed by under real difficulty and danger. Kimsi, the children’s nurse, who has
carried all our children in her arms, came to the edge of the hill for a tearful
farowoll.

DEPARTURE AND JOURNEY

The train with people wo had not seen for six months; my son's father-in-law
sick and carried on a stretcher; the curious glances of tho people as wc woro
herded on board; the whistle, and wo pulled out on the strangest leavo—taking of my
life. We arrived at Kobo on ^uno 3rd to hoar of another delay. Wo wore horded into
1^.70 floors of a large building and kept in Kobo two weeks. On June 16th vie loft
for Tokyo and Yokohama, on the 17th wo actually boarded tho steamer, "Asama Hnru".
" iiVo ro off I" But no, more delays, some hitch in the negotiations. Till June 2eth
wo lay in Yokohama Bay, woncioring if vie were going back to concentration. Without
warning vie sailed at 1:20 A# M. on tho morning of the 23th. Juno 29th - HongKong and
a now crowd of half starved refugees who had boon through tho horror of tho siege.
July 3rd - Saigon and moro passengers, many now from Thailand and our awn mission,
ihen through the mine-fields to anchorage fifty miles from Singapore on July 6th.
Hero wc lay for throe days, finally sailing on the 9th* Wo passed through Sunda
Straits into tho Indian Ocean on tho 11th and saw the masts of a sunken vessel
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projecting above the waves* Finally, on July 22nd, we came into Loronco Marques*
Twenty or noro freighters woro anchored in tho harbor and as we cane in they broke
out thoir flags - American and British on most of thonJ How wo cheorod*

On the Sljth wo transferred to this ship, free for tho first tine from
Japanese ruleJ On the 26th the "Asana" and the "Conte Verdi" sailed with tho
Japaneso for Japan, and on the afternoon of tho 28th we sailed for America! Wo are
not there yet* There are plenty of floating minos and submarines between here and
liew York and as 1600 passengers and $00 of tho crew mill on the deck for the pre-
arranged boat drill at 11 A.M* wo cannot help but wonder what would happen in a

real alarm, at 11 P.M* with a high sea running. Then we remember that He who
stilled the waves on Galileo can still thorn on tho Atlantic and that as Sir Humphrey
Gilbert said, MWe are as near to Hoavon on tho sea as on the land." If it bo God’s
will, we shall soon bo in America*

THE FUTURE

And tho future? So much is shrouded in uncertainty, and so dark is tho
proaont, that many feel that "finis" has boon written on the missionary enterprise;
it is said that wo must take a realistic view* But no view which does not embrace
the Power of God can bo colled realistic, and it is not for Hi s servants to cry
"quit" till Ho Himself writes "Finis" in glorious letters.

It is 3till true that wo cannot build on l-mcortaintics , so lot us see what are,

hunaly speaking, tho certainties of tho future as regards Koroa*

1. Tho need for the Gospel message to 20,000,000 non-Christians
will still exist*

2. Thoro will still bo a largo body of Korean Christians friendly
to America and American missionaries and anxious for holp, as

woll as a warm welcome from non-Christian Korean society.

3 . There will still be an organization of Christians, whether a

United Christian Church or a Presbyterian Church*
I4. After retirement, illness, personal disqualification, etc* is

taken into account, there will 3till bo a nucleus of the
present group of experienced missionaries anxious and able to
return to Korea*

5* Tho action of the General Assembly makes it certain that there
will be reinforcements ready when needed*

6. Tho economic condition of Korea makes it practically certain
that tho Koreans will need financial aid*

7* The educational condition of the church makes it certain that

they will noed leadership aid*
3. Under whatever government tho country may bo, there will bo

greater need of disinterested Christian work to heal wounds
than over before*

9* There will be something, great or small, to bo salvaged from
tho Board’s property investments, as a start for now work*

10* However restrictive of Christian work the government attitudo
nay be, there will bo some form of international contacts and
some way by which Christian missionaries can make thoir influence
felt. It has boon done in Turkey, Mexico, and othor countrios
and can be done again*
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SUGGESTIONS

If those bo certainties, as wo believe them to bo I would suggest:

1* That the Board procoed at onco to ascertain who of the prosont
Chosen Missionaries are ablo and willing to return to Choson*

In determining who can return, the Board should take into

account the factors of personal acceptability as well as

health and other conditions*
2. That as soon after peace as possible a small party out of the

above group should bo sent to Korea* Such a party should
include some women and at least ono doctor. If necessary, the

oxcuso of looking after the salvage of property could bo used
to gain entry oven before other direct missionary work was
poss iblo.

3* That this group contact the Korean Church and Korean Christians
and ascertain their attitude and that of the Government, and
in consultation with Korean Christians, study the forms of

work best suited to the new conditions.

1}* That the Board be prepared to return to the field the remainder
of the group selected under section one as soon as advice bo

received from the survey party*

5* That the Board bo prepared to strongly reinforce the mission
and give it adequate support so as to fully capitalize the pro-
American, pro-Christian reaction from present conditions, which
will surely cone if given any opportunity.

6* I would bog for myself and my wife the privilege of being in
the first group to return.

As a family we have lost much by this last stay in Korea, but wo have gained
infinitely more. Sven in the dark days in
I could, have turned the calendar back and
grateful to the Board and the Church which
and stay thero. We pray that God may open
back "to build the old waste places, raise
repair the breach and restore the paths to

the gendarmerie prison I would not, if

changed cur decision to stay* We are
made it possible for us to go to Korea
the door so that we may perhaps go
up the foundation of many generations,
dwell in” in Korea*
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and blessed -a, plaque honoring great grandfather; we could
see but hear none of this. On cur cutter the cpptian v/as

saying ’’the tide’s changing; we have to go" and on their
tug the pastors were saying "one more prayer.” It made
very interesting listening.

Bill then boarded a very tiny little boat and .vent

ashore in it; he was filmed getting off twice since the
first time all the photographer s couldn’t get the picture
they wanted! His great graridfather landed once but he
landed twice. 'There 'was a very non^Christ ian stru-^e
among the photographers to get their phots for Christian
and (yther magazines and newspapers. *

The rest of us went back to the pier--for embarrassing
incident number two. I have had a ba£ leg since Dec. but
could nothing about it because' of the. Quests coning; 'no
way I could be in the hospital during that tirnfe. I got
onto the boat and up the navy ladder without looking too
ungraceful- -I thought. Then came the huge ramp frdr. 'the

pier to the wharf. Totally unmangabie; I could .not walk
up f that angle; I didn’t have that m^ch use of that leg.
I stood there til H and Stephen came along and they both
picked up one side under the arm and up I went! Feeling
very fooligh with 5000 people watching.

So v/ent Fri. morning. Fri . “a ftcrnoon we had 3 hours
free so I took the women shopping--they shopped while I

sat or watched. The. prices are great in some areas so

thfjy had a good time and 1 had fun watching them find
r ,

,

(

K6rea*s bargains.

That night we went to Saemur.on criurch. the one bounded
by great-grandfather for a service. Here' we learned to
sit. proper^ y--by rows according to generation. Every time
after this we just automatically seated oursevles this way.
Gave the 4th generation (us and the other parents^ ami
change to poke the 5th (kids) if they needed it. They
didn’t though; they sat through hours of serviced that
weekend arid did quite well.’ We had the usual reception
afterwards and then home for hours of talk before going
to bed. .

We had H’s cousin, husband and 10 year old, another
college age cousin, and anotlier cousin and wife staying
with us. We had lots to talk about--and did, til we fell
asleep locking at eacij other.

' c
*

t

; •

Sat. at 9 we colored eggs with all the kids; soon
learned the IB month old was too young and he v/as banished
to t,|icp:are of one of the other' mothers . We did 50 eggs
and the kids lcved it- -my older ones and the v5 year old niece



At 11 we went to Yonsei 's service, to honor the U’s.
Sat in the front of the church facing the congreta tion--
not easy. After that we went to the President of Yonsei’s
yard for a Korean dinner,. It was delicious and another
* ^me for photos; this' tine the family taking, them of. each
other.

An hour cf spare time here so I hit the beauty shop for
a quick blowdry and some style before the afternoon reception
at HJs dad’s house. I told her I had IS minutes and she
made a big improvement in that time.: Sure made the. ego feel
better. The afternoon reception was f.or all the western
Underwood friends. (About 125c or so people '.came in addition
too the 30 of uscthere. already . I had ordered cakes so;K

-

we wouldn’t have to prepare food at the point.
,
I got to

sit a lot by volunteering to pour punch or coffee-r they_
thou ;ht I was polite; I knew I -was resting my lego The
older, kids kept the younger out of mischief and it went well.

'
•

1
.') ' x . . J«

The last guest left; at 6:30 so the Seouli people went to
their homes to get their f ' od and wejall returned by 7:15
for a family dinner together. With leftover cake fori
dessert--we would see that cake often before we finished it!
We' spent the rest of thp evening sharing stories and it

! was so good for my kdds to really have family .

;

1 0 .

1 '
; (i

Sunday began fcr some at U for sunrise service; most
of our guests o-pted out so we stayed home and had the
Easter egg hunt (losing one. egg til a week l^ter); andpthe
baskets--we had fixed them fcr all the kids the night
before. We made one for adults but sat around talking 50
late we manga ed to make quite a hole in the adult, basket
before the day* , 1

,r

Easter breakfast was one of a kind--we had cream puffs,
chocolate cream pie and cereal for the traditionalisms.
Last, yebr we had a ttended the sunrise service and ,had
breakfast at a western restaurant where {Stephen had the
cream puff and choc, pie the first time. Just before Easter
he remarked that was the only thing right for Easter so
since it is his last one home, I fixed them for this Easter.
Statt led our guests but they are game {for anything arid v/e

decided it was different but fun. 1

{ ,

• • 1
1 .

’

. f

The service- was at Saemunan again with a luncheon with
‘the elders after it. V/e stood on signal by generation as
usual and -listened, carefully to the sermon- -James preached
and his identical twin John translated it Into Korean; _

they are 65, white-haired and definitely identical . In
a country) with few sets of twins they really, st.ood out.
<We had all the ki'dfe. withrms— 8 months, 1$ tmQhths and 5 as
well as the cider ones. I had prepared a bag of. ’’tricks”
so we ...ept the littflrest ones happy; I’m- sure the front row



of Koreans learned a lot about American childcare during
• the service. Scotch ‘tape? and little pieces oflcandy sure
do come in handy.

> r / x. .•
c

Then it was relaxation time--or after we cleaned the
car. While we were eating the windshield; washer broke,
spraying the interior of the car with a thick green liquid.
Sticky and ugly, but we got enough off so we could drive
home and finish it up -there.

* ' o l

The guests stayed for another week to two 1 weeks, touring
and shopping and 1 excha nging visits,' H and I had to teach
during the day but had good times during the evenings.
Sarah and Leah (American 10 year old) did their school -

science project together one night. David and John (cousin)
played games and Stephen and John talked abo ut ‘ c olleges

.

It was a real family get-together 0 Wonderful.
o

,
-

The last family except one staying another month left
or. Sato On Mon. I saw a specialist and on Tues. was in
the hospital downtown (StU Mary's because it is the only
one that has a dr. to do what I needed.) We had almost
decided that I should go to. the US when my dr. at Severance
Hospital said there was a dr. who could do it in Korea,
Vie went to meet him to be polite, thinking new surgery
techniques. might be better in the US. ' He really impressed
us and being here seemed so very much better we chedteflin.
.1 * 1 .

After two days of tests I had surgery on Thursday-;-
arthroscopy, on my left knee. It involved putting a tv.

type tube in and the dr. repairs while watching a tv monitor.
It made only two very small incisions which are already
healed. The lining of the knee was diseased and had
broken into pieces; these caused the pain,' He removed

_

them all, calling H into the back of the operating room
where he could see the tv screen and .explained it; all to
h-L-rn. He said as long as he kept his B/e on the knee and
listeried to procedure, not the patient on the table, it
was vfery interesting. He has the ability to do that and
/as really interested in all of the ^xrocess. 1 :>

By promising to stay- o^f it and to rest and to have
help at home I was able to leave the next noon. Since;
Korean hospitals don’t .have nursing care beyond injections
and tenptere ture- taking this was a great help for us. H

had spent all day Tues, and Wed. with me; Vied, .night lie

went home but had to come back when they put the IV in at

10 jim and told me not to move but dial the .telephone if
i needed help! He had just gotten home, hut got his aunt
and unite out of bed to come stay with the kp-ds and he
returned. Each room has a plastic covered bench which is
for the pohoja to ,sleep on--yaur family member who cares
for you. ’He ate, sleept and lived there til I was n£>le

to go home. F'ortunat ely I got fed buy couldn’t eat 30 he



did.

Cnee home I did nothing but sleep the first week--
it was very powerful medicine every /». hours. But I was
home and the kids could see and talk to me and H could
go to work while our helper stayed to help me 0

I am now tea ching--the students call me the two-
era ir teacher. I sit on one apd put rny leg on the other.
The students do the fetching and carrying but I can lecture
and answer questions and we don’t miss classes. One of
the graduate assistants drives tee to the front gate at

the end of classes and I get a taxi home to the front door.
I hope by next week to be able to stand for at least
part of the class--I miss writing on the board.

We are really pleased with the whole nperation--
the doctor, hospital and recovery. I still have a lot
of exercises to do to regain full use of the leg but I

am mobile and I am without the terrible pain I had before
so everything looks wonderful.

We are continuing with our plans for Europe now;
I may not make it up mountains but we know I will be able
to do the normal walking. We have plane tickets, some
hostel reservations and lots of places we v/ant to see.

Stephen graduated in a month; he is going to RPI
in Troy, NY. I grew up thinkingof it as sort of a local
school but of all the books he looked at it seemed to
most fit his needs and interests. It will be close
enough for him to come home sometimes but yet not too close.
He is interested in physics and computers and both seem
very exciting and challenging there.

We expect to be in Ithaca h'Y after Sept. 1 unless v/e

find out school starts earlier. V/e don’t have the address
yet but will send it when we know. Wo had anticipated a
f illy supplied apt. like we had in Princeton last time
so finding out own bedding, linens, dishes and pans is
going to send us scurrying to relatives’ attics. We really
don’t want to buy for that amount of time and v/e have it
all it but don’t want to ship it. But the location is
ideal--near churches and my mother sc it will v/ork out.

I hope this hasn’t been too boring; it did grow a lot
more than I intended. Just felt likel was talking to you
and wanted to share all our recent high points. I don’t
expect to fcrite again before Sept. From now on, it is
packing to go

5
to stay, to take with us, and for college

for Steplien. And final exams. Really look forward to
seeing you this fall sometime--as soon as we see what the
church has us planned for we can begin making our plans too.

Reop v;ell and have a wonderful summer.
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to have surgery there. 7/e knew we .had to decide
since it had been almost U months and the pain ms

worse and the long-awaited vacation was coming closer
Dr. Kim impressed us very much and announced he had my

tc Portland
tint week
get tin/

thoughts of going

•so rr. already and I could sign in down the hall. I .all but
I

W
fell off the chair; 1 wasn t ready for signing in,. just
still c snsidering surgery. V/e discussed it a bit and agreed
I would return the next day at 11 after I had had time to get
my family and Incuse in order. (also thinking we would compare
notes outside to decide if this was what ueqwanted),

;;t decided it was; he seemed to be very competent and
explained in detail vjhat was involved (something Korean ^rs.
don’t normally do). Hewould put a snail tv type camera into
the knee through a very small hole and thereby see what the
problem was; then he would make another 1-2 incisions to fix
'the roblern. At this point ha didn’t know what, it was but
the diagnosis and cure would come at the same time.

V/e came home, had lunch and then went to. the library for
books, the army base for sand-rich stuff sarah could fix food
with and 1 made c&hkies to fill two tins for the kids. H’s
aunt and uncle agreed to sleep here the two nights we expected
I would be incapacitated.

Tues<> we got there at 11, paid 200,000 to get in; you
pay some first and the rest before you leave. Wo money, no
rare in most hospitals. The elevator wan our first clue that
this was no US hospital; it was a big elevator, hut after 9
people got. in the buzzer rang and people had to step to the
sides to balance it and leave room in the center for no one.
Hnnr.--they explained it was an old elevator hut....

Second clue was a very dirty room. Don’t understand this
now since cleaning ladies came in every- day while I was there
but. before we put anything of ours down H got a rag and washed
all the surfaces. The floor we ignored til the next day but
it was not clean,
had

Hipjmmm again. But I was there and so it
CC ’.X "O h-s)tc be. ( discovered ‘ re flyswatter^ was tor one

Refused their ugly pjs and put on my own new nightie
bought the day before for ego building and the bathrobe Mother
gave me several years ago--perfect for a hcspital--dark color!

The nurse had seen us come in so ordered western food
for lunch for us; that was the last western food. H ate the



two fried eggs and two slices of fried ham (cold) on the toast
and I ate the salad, the apple and the fruit juice* We both
rejected the "cream” soup; it is cream of mushroom as only
Koreans can rnaka; it stands in the bowl.

After that I ordered Korean food; they Know how to cook
itand do if well so it tastes better. Mostly I didn't eat
anyone so it didn’t matter. My stomach had been .upset from
all the pain medicine of the week before so food was the
last of my concerns.

After lunch, blood test number pne--eventually we got
to U but not sure why. I hid to go for an ekg and x-rays
of the knee. Confidently put on my slippers and robe and
H and 1 took off--and off--and off. Seems the lab is on
the ether side of the street sc you cross by overpass with
normal people crossing at the same time; only they.wear
clothes. It had rained so we played dodge the puddles on
t h e w a 7 • f

Then back for an ear blood test--is that US style?
Didn’t hurt but don’t know what it proved either.

Supper was rice, seaweed . soup (not me), two kinds of
kimchi

j
piece of meatloaf with an agg in the middle and

octopus. Ate rice and kimchi and bit of meat.
After* 10 no more food because of the next day’s blood

test- -liver function test they kept saying but we finally
found out was blood test so no worry.

Breakfast came just after t,est--rice, kimchi, fish,
soup and salad. Dice and kimchi were great.

H came in at 10 and spent the day; he got a lot cf
reading done. Seems like a lot of time put they kept coning
in for tests for blood and I had exercises to do 300 . times
a day to prepare the leg. These hurt but sounded better than
more pain later and seem to have worked.

Lunch was rice kimchi, two pieces of great beef, soup
and two vegetables, I ate some and he finished it; we had
intended he would go out for meals but I never could eat mine.

Supper was more of the same.
Then the nurse came to shave the leg; during the day

we had told them repeatedly I could do it just fine but they
said it was their ’’duty” and we didn’t want to to hurt their
feelinge * • • 20 minutes of 1 inch at a time shehad no fuzz off
so she called 1

an intern who showed her how (being male he
knew how to shave)

;
another 20 minutes later she finally said

she was done--tried to tell her cold water and a razor the
a ;e of my father's was nothing compared to my throw-away but
lost. After my bath that night my leg was much better than her
and I took 3 minutes’ She ‘tried. o .

•

,
.

Then H asked if they were done for the night and they
said just another ekg as the first one didn’t work; that was
no problem sc he left. At 10 he called to say goodnight and
I told him I couldn’t talk--they were putting an TV in--
unknown to either of us and nailing me to- the bed. He hung up,
got his aunt to come over in her nightie to sleep here and came



down for the night. His aunt said she felt so Korean dossing
the street in nightie and cca tj

He then slept on the helper* s plastic couch which is in
each room. I was very lucky to get a single so we had privacy
which for Americans is importan t--especially since Koreans
bring the whole very noisy family.

V/hen I moved he went with ne carrying the IV bottle-

-

no wheels on the stand. From 10 pm on wed. to 3 on thurs 0

no food but bottle fed --not my idea of fun.
I was scheduled for 1 pm surgery and got down and up

to the doors v/hen they said no and argued a bit and sent me
back up again. A later explanation made sense but having
had all trie shots and been pshyched up for it was a real
blow then. Seems the room I was headed for had had an
amputation in it and was too dirty so I had to wait for an 3
hour heart surgery to finish.

Got in after 3 but first my really close friend came
and she stayed with H through it. Near the end of the surgery
the dr. called him downstairs and he got to come into the
corner of the operating room and by not looking at me but
at the tv camera T

s picture the dr. explained how he had
removed a lot of "loose” or "rice" bodies in the knee which
had broken off from the lining of the knee. He showed them
to H and H could see the different parts inside the knee;
you can imagine how much this interested nim--as long as he
didn't think about whose knee it was. ft was good because
he could then explain it to the kids and he is curious
about all such things.

Got upstairs by 5*30 and a t 7:30 Katherine and H got me
up for my first step. It was hysterical. Got two feet on
the floor and the pj bottoms started to slip so I tent ever,
then I coildn’t straight ed up. When I did, I couldn f t move my
feet. I kept staring at the left foot and telling it tc go
and it wouldn't. Finally got Katherine to kick it, gently,
and that got it statted. But she had to prime the pump the
whole night to get mo going.

I wanted to go heme early so I knew I had to walk soon:
first we did the room and before 11 I had b,een down the hall
twice--very slowly but down and back. She carried the bottle
and I pushed the feet.

And Fri . he let me go home by 11. The hospital director
came to say it was very unusual but didn't oppose it; did get
the feeling he didn’t like it though. My. dr. was going away
and I was bandaged for 5 days and had medicine so really didn't
need the hospital any more. The kids and H have kept me fed,
full of medicine and walked me as 1 need it. It is much easier
to be home and for me, much easier to necupera te.

I’ve had one check-up and all is well and am doing exercise
so feel really good about the whole process. I’m so grateful to
have had it done here in Korea

;
our prayers and those of so many

of our friends were really answered in this surgery.


